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JNTRODUCTION. 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF SURVEY: 

The investigation of the Fitzroy Basin and :ldjacent areas was 
commenced in 1948 when a detailed survey was made of the Nerrirna 
Structure and a widespread reconnaissance by land, sea and air was 
completed. 

The im;estigFttion was in the charge of D. J ~ GUPPY" assisted 
by A.1V. LINDNER, .T. H. RATTIGAN (1949-1952), J. N. CASEY .(1950-1952), 
J. O. CUTHB'~RT (1948-1949) and A. B. Clarke (1952). 

The' Fitzroy Basin survey was completed in 1952 and during this 
period 24 months 'were spent in the field and the remainder in ofrice 
prepa~ation. Approximately 40,000 square miles were examined 
during the survey and detailed maps covering an area of 28,000 
square miles have been prepared at 1, inch IS 1 mile" 1 inch = 2 miles 
and 1 inch'" 10 miles. 

The area has been examined in the past· in varying detail by 
t;hree geological parties on behalf of local and overseas oil 
companies. The pu::,pose of this survey was to examine the complete 
sedimentary sequence in suf.ficicn+; detail to solvFl the problems 
encountered by previous surveys and eventually to be in a position 
to aSSf,SS to a reliable degreE; the petroleum prospects of the area 
based on the examination .of surface outcrop. 

The assessmcntof the petroleum prospects of the Brea r.as very 
definite limitations in that tho potential source rocks (Devonian 
& Ordovician) are limited to the extreme eastern ma:r>gin of the 
basin. and nothing is known about their distribution or faciAS 
else'where under the covor of P ermianand 11,1eso zoic sedimet.ts. 

For n prel)aration controlled template plots, divided into 
1 mile sheets of the Army Serius, were prepared by the Lands and 
Surveys Br.anch, Western Australia. Dnd tho Army Survey Corps. 
During the field work information was plott(;d directly on the 
photographic prints and transferred at a later date to the photo
scale sheets. The aerial photography of the arEa, which was 
conducted by the Survey Squadron of the Royal Australian Air Force, 
has been the basis of all mapping, as l'eliable topgraphic maps 
of the area wer0 not available. 

CLn!l.i~TE: 

Tho climate of tho area is monsoonal with normally sharply 
defined Vlet and dry periods. The annual rainfall rangcs from 
about 18 inches in the southern part of the Basin to 31 inches 
in the Oobagooma area in tho north. With rare exceptions the 
annual rainfall is received during the period Deccmbcrto lv-larch, 
During abnormal climatic conditions; oVer 10 inches have been . 
recorded i~ a brief period during t~c dry months frcim May to 
September. Provision should alway~ be made for such a possibility 
when planning operations in the ar~a. 

VEGETATION liND §9l.!! (Christian & ~tcwart 1952) 

Thri vegetation of 
by the nature of the 
particular formatiGn 

i 
j 

the !:'.rca is. c,bntro lIed to a large extent 
soil which in turn is specific for tho 
over which it has formed. , 

Five main soil and vegetation ty~)OS arc recognisable. These 
p, arc broadly comparo.blc throughout tho area but vary in dctal.l in 

both so i 1 quality [.lnd vegoto.tion populo. tion from 0110 ar en to 
another. 
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• In order of importance from an agr~.cultural aspect they Ilre:-
Levee Lands, Black Soil Plains" Alluvial Plains, Pind'lln and 
Stony Lands. 

LEVEE LANDS. These aroas arc found adjacent to tho main stream 
causos such as Barker Hi,v er, Lenn?-rd River , Fitzroy River, 
M~rgaret River and Christmas Creek. The Levee Soils support a 
woodland of EucalYf'"tna tectifi~f' ~alyptus mi::-potheca, Euca:e.lyptus 
Papuana, ~ucalyptus oamaldulensis and a ground flora'inoluding 
Chrysopogon, Aristida. and Schi~ ncrvo 9.1Il1. These areas contain 
the highest quality soils known in the area and with suffioient 
v;I'e.ter supply would probably be suitable for wide variety of crops. 

~LACK SOIL PL~.- These plains, '[;I'hioh are notable for the 
development of shrinkage oracks, which produce an 0xt>eJ.11ely rougl:l. 
surfaoe, arc found scattered throughout the aroa. To a large 
0xtent they arer,::lated to the underlying formation snd are 
typically developed over caloareous formations suoh a's Mt. Pierre 
Group, Fairfic Id Forn;Jation and Blina Shale. The ';? lant population 
is restricted to' gl'8,sses, including Chr'ysOPo,Bon sp'., Qichanthi,);!!!! 
fecundum and Astrobla SPa The soil is heavy and clayey and usually 
water logged aft0r rain. Development for agricultural purposes 
would be limited. 

ALLUVIAL PLAINS {Flood PIE'.ins}.- These areas are IldjacE.:nt to tho 
maIn riversand m~j,rginal to the Levee Lands and in some areas are 
subj ect to annual flooding. The vegetation is "more varied and 
form a medium to tell woodlnnd including ~o.lyptu8 tectificll.' 
B!:!calyptus microth~ with a ground flors. including Chrysopogcn sp., 
S"ehims_£8rvosum, ~ristida spp., E:&.~iach!l£ sp., Hotoronogon contortus, 
l~oi16n ~ spp., eeroohlea spp., .§.orghum .spp.,· Dichanthium fecunuum 

, .... , o.nd Astrcbla sguarrosa. The SOrlS arc of varying qU8.l1r,y and in 
_p lo.ce's suitable forirrigation o.nd crop growth. 

:" .. ' P IN DAN .- Areas of undulating s andy so i~, with c)r without fixed sand 
dunes, and sU'p'9orting a vegetation' ranging f'rom sparse woodland 

,.. 

to 10VI th 10k scrub, arc known 10cI),11y [is P indan. Spars 6 Eucalyptus 
spp. a dense layer of Acacia s~p., and grasses including Qhrysopogon, 
Ari'stida, P lectrnchne spp., ,!g:lachne spp. and !riodio. spp. arc. 
typical. . 

Generally speaking the Pindan is not suitable for irrigation 
but in places where he8.vy textured subsoils are presellt, limited 
agricultural development may be prac~i~able. 

S~~Y LANDS.-These are gently to steeply sloping areas with a 
thir: cover of soil over country rock. Soil cover has frequ0ntly 
been completely removed. Th0 vegetation is a hardy population 
including a large proportion of!£.iQ.ili spp. and Plectrachne spp. 
with low trees cnd shrubs sparsely distributed. 

In this large area only a oomparatively small proportion is . 
suitable for Inrge scale agriculture due to the limiting factors 
of olimate, water supply Ilnd the low quality of the soil. V·ery 
largo arco.s arc, however, suitable for stook utilization and much 
developmonto.l work is required to bring the area to its potenti!).l 
productivity_ ' 

I'f\iDUSTR rAL DEVELO·JfIIENT: 

IndLEtrY;\71 th raro cxcept ions 1s lind ted to, primo.ry production 
€md in particulo.r wool and beef. Pearl shell, mining and pig 
production ar'J oth:::r industries of losser importance. Second;J.ry 
industry ·is rostrioted to mO:J.t-works, at Broome [lnd Glcnroy, vvhero' 
beef cattle ure killed and .')rocf~ss .. d for home consumption and export 
as chilled cnrcabSOS. 

The develo~)r,lent und modcrniso.tion of the {lrG['~ has been slow 
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and uninspiring with tho; exception of~hl sheep stGtions, where 
modern technique o.nd intensivo developl1ent has beon found a 

.payilj.g propo .. _"U 'In gl:ineral the moderniso.tion of· the cattle 
inoustry has not boon 8tt9mptud and in some nrcas tho standard. 
hns shOVlin a tehdoncy to fall. Strong posi', Ivo measures are 
required to lift the industry to a level where 0. reasonable degree 
of productivity is attajned and legislation is rbquired to prevent 
the misuse of the land o..nd the consequept probloms it produces 
in soil erosiori and extinction of naturnl grasses. 

Iq comparatively reGent years a 'first class inter-station 
air service has been provided and this, together with tho frequent 
air services from Perth, the coastal shiP"9ing service and an 
ado quate ro ad haulo.ge· sys tern, prov ides (;0t a reasonable cos t) , 
mail and freight services comp8.rable 'with ruo£'c closelysettled 
c.reas. 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION. 

The original geol'ogico.l investigations in· tho area wore under 
the leadership of Hardc::ttm (1884, 1885) I the Gcvornment Geologist 
of Western Australia. 

Foord, Nicholson and Hinde (1890) described fossils from 
Hardman's collections. 

Etheridgo (1889) rocorded Stenopora nnd E.'vactinopora from Mt. 
Marmion and BilsodoVI (1918)d0scric0dpolyzoo.l remr.-1ns from 
Balmaningarra Station neE'.r IvIt. i~iarmion. 

In 1915, EthGridge'dascribed,CalceoV_s,JoD~io. from the Noonkan
bnh FO:::,TI18.tion at Mt. Ivlar·mion; this genus has sinc.e beenrc:corded 
from the Bitauni and Bo.sloc Bods in Timor, from tho Umari.:.::. Stage 
ot Poninsula India, from Tasmnnin and the Carnarvon Basin of 
Western Australia • 

Wade (1921, 1936 and 1903) initiated systematic stlatigraphlcal 
stUdies of the Permian sfJdiments together v/ith a rapid reconnLdssance 
of the Devonian sediments. Wade's published results havG, to a 
lar ge ext ent, beon tho bo.s i s of all later V'To.rk in the Permian. 
Wo.de (1932) collected ammonites from the l'Jura Nura Member of tho 
PoblG Sandstone. These wore determined by Miller (1936) as 
Meta logo c eras c larkei and Thallassoc eras wade i. Teichert (1924) 
has recordecr-Motalegoceras striatum from the~:':-ame locality. 

Chapman and PasD (1937) described fusulinids, collected by 
Wade from the Upper marine beds of thC) Liveringa Group and 
suggested a late A£'tinkian age.. Information obtained during the 
present survey has shown that the beds .indentified as Artinskian 
by Chanman and Pass w:ere of Triassic ago fmd it is believed that 
the fusulinic1t; W0re actually bono fragments. 

A"more dcteiled examinitlon of a large part of the Fitzroy 
Basin was made by Kraus (1942), Findlay (1942 and Toichert(1949). 
Thd.s survey was based on tho study· f selected sections with 
fossil collections. The pr')gramme was interrupted by the Pacific 
War but had cstablisIL:;;d a sound basis for later limrk, particularly 

in the Devoniun sequance. 

filore recently the area has beeri traversed by R'eeves (1949). 
His published results created several problems to which particular 
attention was directed b~ the writer. 

Geological investigations ofa more limited nature have beon 
published by Jc.ck (1906) o.nd Blatchford (1927). 

A po-per put-lishcd by Cho..Jl;lc.n (1924) doscribed fossils collected 
by ~ado ~nd rocords 15 species 0f hydrozoa, corals, nrinoids and 
cophalopods of Devonian QGc. 
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Hosking (1933) examin'ed the fossils ,c0l:£ cted by Blatchford 
and Talbot in 1929, ,Wells in 1922 and a r;ollection from near Iv'lt. 
Pierre Gorge. 

The goniatites collected by Clarke and Talbot from the 
Mt. P';'erre area were' described by Delepine(1935) who concludod 
they indicated Famennian age and were equivalent t~ Stage III of 
the upper Devonian of Europe. 

t 

Hill (1936) examined earlier collections of corals from the 
Devonian and concluded tr..at Midd Ie '1nd Lower Upper Devonian forr.ls 
were represented. 

Contributions to the Devonian palaeontolor:;y of the aroa were 
prepared by Teichert (1939, 1940, 1941, 1943; 1947, and 1949). 

More recent papers have been published by Fenton (1943) on 
stromatolitic algae, Fletcher (1943) Conocarcium. and Howell 
(1944) prepared 0. short paper on sponges. 

PHYS TO GRAPHY • 

The Fitzroy Basin anG adjacent areas are c, .. vided into the 
following physiographic provinces;-

KING LEOPOLD RMfGES: 

King Leopo Id. Rs,r.ges 
Limestone Ran ges 
Fi t'zroy Valley 
Des crt P 10. teau 
Dampier Land Peninsula 

Th8 ranges constitute a natural boundary to the area in th~ 
east and consis't of rugged striko ranges with incised valleys 
with a local relief of up· to 500 feet. the topography is closely 
controllod by structure and lithol')gy nnd ':Jhoroas tl.l.e J.'anges 
consist of doleritic rocks'with 'a significant accu:; L:l.tion of 
alluvia. With the exception of the Fitzroy and' Barker Rivers, 
the streams are controlled by structure and are actively down
cutting. The Fitzroy npd Barker Rivers differ from the other river 
courses in this area in that they disr.'~gard all natural bar'ri-ers 
and flow almo st i~1 a straight line through the ranges. The stream s 
are probably of the superposed type. On the Kimberley Plateau, 
the comparatively flat area of considor(:~ble exter.t to the 
north of the Glenroy-Tableland region, flatly-bedded upper Proterozoic 
sediments unconformably cap the more st!'ongly folded quartzite sectioI:'. 
and hav'c created a distinct physiographical .province in which the 
mD.jor stroams of tho Fitzroy Va:.ley originate. These flatly bedrled 
sedil.lents wore probably much more extensive than their present 
outcrop would indicate. 

Owing to the high' pe'Y'centage run-off, created b~v the combination 
of rock typcs and restricted amount of soil and a'l.luvia, large 
quantities of 'uater move down the King Leopold Ranges' drainage' 
system aft: r falls of heavy rain during the monsqonal season. 
This wctBr is the main source of flooding in tho lower reaches 
of t4e major rivers in the Fitzroy Valley. 

LIMESTONE RANGES: 

The rani: os form an orderly feStture from Bug19 Gap (near 
Chr1stmas Croek Homestead), north-west to Limestone Spring, a 
distance of 180 miles. Tho area south of the Fitzroy River contains 
D. system of broken lin6stone r8.nges ov or' 0. v:Tidth of 12 mi les wi th 
'gently undulating areas botween, underlain by softer sedimonts. 
North of the Fitzroy River, axc ept for narrOV:T passes, the Ro.nges 
::.re unbroken to LhlOstonc Spring with 0. vddth of about 10 miles, 

~ on'the Oscar Plateau, narrowing to a few hundred yards to tho 
north in soctions of tho N~,ptor Range. 

'e.I The lililcstonc masscs havc ,dcvclo cd a t'J"Pical, very rough, often 
imp er.e trq,b le, ko.rr onfo Id ,",'J1:.ich rcprc sen tsc.n adv o.nc od sto.ge in the, 
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~ kurst cycle, Soil is restricted to surrcunding areas of more oasily 
eroded sediments and scattored depressions in the ranges. ,Underground 
solu~lon is largely restricted to surface ~teams which have taken 
underground courses and emerge again at the surface. Notable 

I ' 

examples are Tunnel Creek in the Napior Range, which passes through 
the Nc.pier Range over a distance of almost a mile, and the stream 
which emerges Let Cave S-pring in Bugle I}ap after a similar distance 
underground. Caves of 'farious sizes, at ground level, have been 
formed through' the ranges. The underground stBerums are of 
particular importance cs they are en unfailing perennial source of 
water in what may be'a waterless area in adverso S0asons. 

Springs of varying flow are found t11rOll.ghout the ranges 
but are normally nor pGl'manent and appear to be controll,ed by 
annual rainfall. 

The region betweon the Limestone Ranges and the King Leopo Id 
Rangen is undarlain by the basemont rocks of ' the area ~ schist, 
gneiss, porphyry, ,etc.' The topography is subdued although 
the surface is frequently very rugged. This area represents,the 
former undulating surface on wh:i.ch the sediments of the King 
Loopold Ranges and thE; Linestone Rllnges were deposited. There is 
reason to believe that this surface is of considerable antiquity, 
at least epi-Devonian, with some cumpartltively r0(;en1:i dissection •. ' 

FITZROY VALLEY: -
This are9., which includes the valleys of tho Fitzroy, Lennard, 

Bark'r ,J.nd M.rgaret Rivers and Christms.s and Ju:rgurra Creeks, covers 
an area of approximately 10,OOOsq'l:lare miles. The entir.,; are£'. is 
comparatively flat and underlain by sed imen ts of P errac.in and 

~ Mesozoic age. Areas with notable relief are confined to areas of 
structural relief such as Poole Range, St. George Runge, Mt. Mynne 

and Grant Range. Scattered small bills, or mosas, 1·el1cs of a 
~~ former land surface, are scattered sporadically through the area. 

'110/ 

The major stref.:.ms and subsequents have steep banks and 
appear to be activGly down-cutting in inl,"uld areas into the alluvial 
filled valleys. 

Tbesoilcov[;)r 1s varis.ble and a large portion, apr.rt from 
areas of outcrop, is covered by poor g:rade sandy soil or. simply 
by sand. 

DESERT 'PLATEAU: , , 
-"-TheDesert Plat~ (Qnd the Great Sandy Desert) froms a natural 
limit to tho Fitzroy Valley to the south and south-west and extends 
to tho south to the vicinity of the Tropic of Capricorn. This large 
flat desert area is characterlsed by numerous fixed parallel sief 
sand dunes, trending cast to east-north cast' and extending with 
minor breaks for over 1(:0 miles with an average altitude of 80 foet 
and an average amplitude of t mile. The mono'tony of the arGa i·s 
broken only by the .scattered and' smalloutcrc;>I!J e.g., McLartys Hills 
c.nd tho claypans which fne~uently'form between the dunes and in 
aro~·.s of interior' drainage, e.g. Gregory Slat Sea. , 

From the west, thE; desort slrface rises gradually from soa 
lovel to apprommmately 1000 feet, the general level of the Desert 
Plat8au. From the north -the grade is again graduR.l from tho 
Fitzr.oy Valley. In the Edgar Ranges, however, arosian has fO~IDed 
~ break-away on the northern edge of the Plateau at the hoaLqLters 
of Jurgurra. Creek. 

There is practically no drainage oystem vTt th:i.nthc ~CD'I although 
aft.::r ·ho8.vy ruin there is a limited l:1OVOl:.'wnt of surface water' in 
nr6n.s of interior drCtin-...gu such n.'3 Sturt Creek.' 

As far r.!S is knolifD, outcrops til the a.rc-o. n.ro confined to 
sediments of Porl1,~in and, norc co-,nmonly, ~.~E;sozoic age. 
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'. DIJiiP I ER LI.N D P EN 11i S ULA : 

The province is restricted to the area between the Indian Ocean 
and King Sound and is actually ,a tongue of ,the Desert Plateau which 
extends to the north over Mesozoic sedimonts. This area also has the 
remnants of a former plateau, relics of which remain nenr the 
headwaters of theFrnZEr River.' Partly eroded fixed sief dunes 9-re 
found throughout this area which now supports a dense pinden 
vegetation in a 20-30 inch rainfnll area. 

Outcrops are restiicted t~ co~stal cliffs and sc~tterGd mesas, 
pn.rt iC'.llo.r ly surround ing the upp er reaches of Frazer River. 

The maximum relief of the o.r':;ais3,0700 feet from sealevel 
tv NIt. Ord in the King Leopo Id Rs,nges. The Kimberley P.lnteau has 
an average altitude of 1000 feet with higher- points such as Table
l2.nd Homestead at 2,300 feet. 

South-west of the Limestone Ranges the altitude drops rapidly 
to 400 feet at Fitzroy Crossing and then gradually to sea-level 
at 'G he co as t , 

Tho area between the 'Ii'!ostern scarp of the King Loopo Id Ranges 
and tho Fitzroy Valley - including the Limestope Ranges has an 
av or age height of between 800 and' 1,100 feet. 

The 1000 feet level is 8. well expreseed surfa'Je over a large 
area and is apparontly the relic of a former Vmd sur'face • 

. 
The grading of the primary st):,G~S is strongly affected by the 

,rock t~"Pes over'!'Ihich they flow during th(;ir long courses. In the 
~ upper l'eaches of the Fitzroy Rive:..' from Tableland Homestead to Fitzroy 

Crossing the grade' is 2000 feet in 100 miles while in the lower 
. course from Fitzroy Crossing to King Sound the grade is 400 feet 

,~ in 160 mi les. As a result there is cmd has been o.ggradation taking· 
:place in the Fltzroy Valley for some considerable period and the 
river courses are entrenched in deeply filled alluviD.l vallays. 

... 

\0,.1 

In the upper reaches, active degradation is continuing. 

In the Fitzroy Valley the land surface has a gradual slope 
towards the coast broke~y the a~eas of high country mentioned 
previously, 1j1Jhere an up~er level of approximately 1000 feet is again 
common. 

The Dampier Land Peninsula rises to approximately 800 feet in the 
central part of the Peninsula with a. r.egular slop seawards. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

PRE~CAN,BRIAN (Table I) 

Although these rocks were not directly involved in the 
investigations it was considered necessary to spend a reasonable 
length of time studying them to obtain a knowledge of the typos of 
sediments and the structure" With this information availt-.;,ble the 
E;ffoct of these sediments .on the lithology Emd structure of youngor 
deposits can be assessed with considerable more roliE',bility. 

LAliIBOO C.QiI,ifPLEX.- Tho Complex is composed of a variety of igneous 
o.no. lTIE:;tamorphic rocks whlch outcrop chiefly in a bolt botvvcon tho 
Devonio.n sediments end tlie onter scarp of tho King Lcopo Id Rangos. 
Rock types indcntified during widely s~aced trQvorses over these rocks 
include gro,nitic rocks, acid porphyry, diorite, dolerite, aplite, 
bas ic 2nd o.cid igneous lc.v as, scbis t, ;nois s, (]uartzito with numerous 
quartz roofs. Practico.lly nothing is known of tho cOrJplex structure 
of the De rocks o.nd the :~~gc hos boen tonto. tiv ely conoid er odLower 
Proterozoic and D~y include rochs of ~rchaoozoic age. 



Smal.l areas of the Complex have been mapped where they ,outcrop 
amongst Devonian sediments adj acent to Pillara Range and the southern 
Outoamp Range. Schists associated with sharp folding in the 
quartzites of the Oscar Range are pro:)ably rocks of the Lamboo 
Complex. 

Minf.;;ralisation has been known in rocks of the Lamboo Complex 
for many years as the originc.l gold discovery in western Australia 
was in rocks of thms age near Halls Creek. Subsequently 1 small 
qU2.ltities of lead, tin, micn, beryl, wolfram and r~,1.oolite have 
been mined intermittently. 

KING LEOPOLD FOm~ATION. Definition. - The unit outqrops typically 
in the King Leopold and Pr ',clpice Ranges but has a much more 
extensive arenof outcrop east of the present map coverage in areas 
which have not been systematically mapped during this survey. ThO 
sediments which are m:dnly quartzites in outcro~J, unconformably overli{' 
the Lamboo COl1T91ex and::\ro unconform;:cblo over lo.in by the Mornington 
Vo lcc.nic s. 

'Lithology.~ Althou~no detailed work has been attempted ,it is consid
. ered probably that the greater part of the section will be quar~zlto 
although' the possibility exists that some shaly beds are inter
bedded. In places the basal beds are conglomeratic and contain well 
roUnded cobbles and pebbles. Conglomeratic quartzites are a feature 
of the strongly folded beds forming the Oscar Range and which it is 
considered are probably portion of this l?ormation. 

!hickncss.- No r elio.ble estimute of thickness can be giv 0n vilithout 
further study of the Formation. 

Age.:. No fossils have been observed in the Formatipn and an Upper 
Proterozoic D,ge has been tentatively assigned. 

MORNINGTON VOLCANICS. Definition.- The formation is typicnlly deva
oped in the vinlnity of Mornington Homestead (Long. 1260 06' E., 
Lat. 170 31

' 
S.). The form ·ation also outcrops between Precipice 

Range md Lady Forrest Range and north of Mt. House Homestead. 
Further areas of outcrop have been observed north and east of the 
accompany~ng map coverage. 

The Volcanics unconformf1.bly overlie' the King Leopold Formation 
and arc conformablY overlain by the Warton Beds. 

Lithology.- The formation has not been examined in detail but during 
rapid recon:,Hlissanc e traverses the fo llowing rock types were observed, ~ . 
grey""green, dense, fine-grained andesite, in places a11ygdaloidal, 

, mcdiJ .. un-gro.ined do leri te •. Indurated shale' ond quo.rtz:i,t e occur 
interbedded inithe sequence and intrusions of basalt and quo.rtz in 
the form of dykes and voins were noted. 

Thickness nnd Age.'- No estimate of the thickness of the formation 
can be given and the age has beententntiv: ly assigned to Ui;:>per 
'j?rotero zo ic. 

WARTON B.DS. ~ni tion.- Outcrops of the formation arc typically 
developed in the Wc.rton Range (Long. 1260 271 E., Lo.t.170 24' s.) 
and 0. large arcato the north along the Hann River, east towards 
To.bleland Homestead, and the PreCipice Range. 'Ilhe unit has a 
sim1lllr patter!:! on aerial photographs to the King L00pold 
Formation. Outcrops examined contained well bedded, medium 
grained to fine conglomera.tlce, white to light brown quartzite, 
red micaceous so.ndatone and shale. 

The unit is alJparently conformo.blo with the undCirlying iJo.rning
ton Vo lco.nico nnd is ov or lo.in unconformo.b ly both by 1;'lD.lsh Ti lli t e and 

,. IVit, House B . .:;ds. . 

Thickness and Ago.- No estimD.te of thickness can be given end tentat
Ivel~' ;;:n Upper Protorozoic age h,:'.s boon cwsigned to the Warton Bods. 
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1fifALSH TILLITE. ,!22fini tion.- The format~ on was originally examined 
and named in outcrop on the headwaters of Walsh Creek (Long. 1250 

35' E • Lat .. 170 12'· S.). From a study of outcrop and aerial 
photogra,phs further outcrops of the Tillite are prestl.11led to occur 
near Glenroy Homestead and g,long, the Hann raven.. (Fig. ) • 

The formation unconformably overlies the Warton Beds and is 
conformably ov'erlain by the NIt. House Beds. 

Litho10S;r.- In the type area on Walsh Creek the formation consists 
of an extremely unsorted dediment ranging in size from silt to 
boulders (up to 7 feet across) and in which beading is absent or 
very cr''4dely developed. 1'h8 matrix consists of grey-green and red 
siltstone and unsorted sandstone. Erratics are predominantly, 
quartzite of types occurring in, the Warton Beds, together, with 
r.1re igneous rock types. Boulders are com!Jlonly faceted' and show 
striations. 

ThickI?-ess and Age.- The formation is e lensing l'nit with variable 
thickness. No estimate of thickness is po ssible wi thout mor e detailed 
work. No evidence of the age of the Tillite has beon discovered 
and it is tentatively nlaced in the upper proterozoic. 

lVIT. HOUSE BEDS. Definition.- The unit has an extensive distribution 
on the Kimberley Plateau' , " (Fig.. ) and beyond the accompanying 
map coverage. The type area was exrunined in the vicinity of Mt. 
House (Long. 1250 44' Eo, Lat. 170 08 1 So) Where the Bods u!1conform
ably overlie the Warton Beds and oonformably overlie the Walsh 
Tillite. No youngor secHmonts V!0re observed to directly overlie the 
Mt" H01.SO Beds. 

Lithology.- The section in th0 Mto House area consists of inter
bedded si ]:stone, sandstone and qll£.rtzi te wi th bands of J. -i..mestone 
and dolomite. The sediments are lntruded by sills of do18riteo 

Thickness and Age.- No estimate of thickness is available at this 
stage. Fossils have not been observed in tho formation '!:lut a 
diligent search in the calcareous bands may eventually reveal the 
presence of recognisable fossil remains~ For the present tho unit 
is placed in tho 'Uppor Proterozo,ic but there 'is a possibility that 
both tho Walsh Tillite ~nd Mt. House Bods aru of Lower cambrian age. 

PRE-CAiViBHIAl'l' CORRELATION.,- F'rom time to time various authors havo 
att'empted corrolatiorB between the Proterozoic sediments from the 
soveral basin£) on the Australian Continent, and in particular the 
Proteroz:oic sequonces in Wostern Australia (Nullagine and King 
Leopold Ranges - Kimberley Plateau), Northern Territory (Katherine
Darwin area) and South Australia, (Mt. Lofty'Ranges, i:t'linder3 
Ranges) 0 Although the available stratigraphic information on these 
sequencos is impr-,:ving rapidly, it is now apparent that m'uch of 
the previous correlation was based 'on both .meagre and unsound 
evidenct3 (often entirely on similarities dm lithology), TJhe stage 
is now ~:pnroaching when mere reliable correlation may b epossible~ 
It is apoaront that more detailed stratigraphic stUdies are 
roquired on the Proterozoic sections of Westorn Australia and tho 
Northern Territory before reliable correlations can be made with one 
another and the now well-known sections in South Australia. 

At present all thatcan be ~~i1 is that the Nulla6ino Series 
tho Upper pro tero zo ic- of . the King Leopo Id Ranges and the Buldiva 
Quartzite of the 'Northern Territory are probably in part equivalent. 
The discovery of what are nrobably upper Proterozoic tillites on the 
Kimberley Plateau is of importance and immediately suggests a closo, 
,though not nocessarily contemporary, relationship with tho tillite 
of the South Australian upper Protcrozoico ~his discovery also 
indicates that glaCial hori'zons may be found 01sov/horo in Ii tt 10 
known Proterozoic sequencos in Northorn Austra2.ia and tf found may 
-prov ide relio.ble hor i.zons for correlatiOn purpo sos. 
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" Corrolo.tion of tho Lower Proterozoic and Archaoozoic hc..s not 
roacheJ. tho' stage whore reliable comparisons cnn be attenpted. 

NRDOVICIf~ (Guppy and epik, 19ro) Table I. 

Tho Ordovician bods of the Prices Croek area a~e the first 
fossiliferous rocks of Ordovician ago to bo disl1ovored in Wostern 
Australia. They arc of particular 'importane o-both for their rich 
faunal content and their nssocio.tion with the Fitzroy Basin. 

This discovery has now shown that the oil' shows, reported from 
shallow bores sunk in this area in 1922, originqted in Ordovicien 
rocks Ilnd not· in Devonian rocks aswo.s though at tho t1l:1e of drilling. 
It is also of interost to rocall that the one bore in which no oil 
shows were reported was drilled in Permian sndiments. 

PRICES CREEK GROUP (New Group). Definition.- The type are,a of the 
Ordovician is o.djacent to Prices Croek, (Long. 1250 57' ~~, Lo.t. 
180 39' S.) from liJhich tho Group nnme has been derived. The outcrops 
cover an area of appl'oximately 12 square miles along the south-west 
sco.rp of the Emanuel Ro.nge. The major port of tho outcrop is in the 
form of low rises with outcrops oonfined mainly to the few creoks; 
tho uppor dolonitic formo.tion forms sharp ·ridges and bold out.crop which 
contrasts shLlrply with the underlying shale c..nd limestone. 

. The Prices Cre,:.k Group contr.Linsu,vo forw.:1.tions, the Gnp Creok 
Forr:1D.tion and tho·E;.Jc..nuel FOrEw.tion, c.nd undorlies the Middle 
Devonian Pillara Formntion are obscured by faulting and the overlap 
of Pormian sedimGnts. 

Althou~ it nppears 11l:rcly 'tha~ tho rocks undorlying the 
r' 'Ordovicinn sodiments will bo of Pre-Ca'11bri-.. n age, tho possibility 

exists of overlap over older Pc.laeozoic .stdinents. 

~, Thickness .- Tho Prices Creok Group has an ol:ltcropping thlclmess of 
2,450 feet. This thickness mo.y be appruciably increased if f 11ture 
boring should penetrato the remaining subsurfllce section. 

EMAI.~UAL FORMATION (New Forr:m.tior.). Definition. At the t~l1e locality 
o.long ~aanuel Crook (Long. 1250 55' Eo> Lat. lSo 39' S.) tho 
Formo.tion consists of 1,670.,.foet of marine sediments. The dip' of 
the Formnt io·J is low ,c..nd v arios b etwoon l00c..nd 150 to tho north
east with 0. rO~Ter sal or' dil) towards the base of the section. 
rrhe Forr.18. tion. conformc..b ly underl:i.E; s thG Gnp Cr eak Formation and 
the base is not exposed. 

Emanuel Creck was named during th8 survey after the ownor of 
Christmas Creck Station. 

Lithology.- The Porm8.tion consists of outcrops of weathered shale 
or marl with interbedded harder bands of limostonu. Except along 
Emanuel Creek, where c. reasonc:.ble section is' exposed, outcrops nre 
poor ['.nd consist of low rises with loesa fragrllents and nre barely 
visible on Sl,erial photographs. 

The For~ation is richly fossiliferous throughout tho soction. 

fhicknoss.- The section in Er.18.nuel Creck is t'ho only surface 
section availo.blo for study. Tho measured thiclmews was 1,670 feet. 

Po..laoontology Gnd Ag£.- Tho lowest foss.iliferous bod in the 
Emanuel Fornation conto.ins the brachiop OJ Obulus iiJhich indicates 
Trem.adocio.ri (Europe) or Ozarkian (U.S .A.) nge (To.blo 2). Thore is 
no indico.tion of ony brenk at tho baBe of the outcroppping sequence 
.nd therefore 10vIJer bods of Ozo.rkinn cmd Possibily C~;lbrio.n can be 

,.. oxp ected. The Obo lus-bearing Ih:1Cstone is overlain by limestone 
vii th :.;.so.phids of the Genus ~~ter;iul:l 'Nalcott, a Lower Ordovicic..n 

~J 
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(Canadian) trilobite. Thc"·up·per beds of tno 'Emanuel Forxnation 
contain D. rich fauna of o.saphids, ,)liol:le~.'ids, gastropodS. and 
nautil~ids with interbeddod graptolite-bearing horizons 
(diqhograptids). A nm',! asc .. phld genus whicb can bo compar0d. VJith 
OpiY&~ (Ogygia of older text-books) is repr0sented by several 
speci0s. ThE? highest beds of .the fprmation ar0 composed of . 
linestone and mc~rl containing a telephid gonus whioh continues ,into the 
lower beds of the Gap Greek Forraation. 

GAl": CREEK FORMATION (New ltormation). Dcfinition.- The ~'orr:lation is 
names from the typo locality near Gnp Grede (Long. l2~O 55' E., Lat. 
180 38' ~.) and consists of 780 .fout of mnrino sediments. The 
Fo:..'mation conformc.bly overlies the Erno.nuol Formntion and underlies tho 
Devonian (Pillarc~ Formation) with 0. slight angulo.r unconformity. 
The dip is low and ranges fro ill 130 to 150 to'. the north- east. 

Lithology.- The chango in lithology between the two Ordovician 
Formations is well marked. Tho Ga:o' Crock b'cr raation is resistant 
to erosion and crops out as strlkridgos with wOll ... nc.rked bedding 
and a dIstinctive brown colour. The soquence consists of silty 
do lomi t e and do lomi t 2.C sandstone 1<J 1 th bnnds of scmdst:me becor.1ing 
more common tow.ards tho to]? of the unit .. 

-
Thickness .... Evidence of rODeti tion of s oction was 0 bto.inod adj o.cent 
to Gap Sprin::. Tho section'" raeas"ured contained !l80 foet of sediments. 

P o.laeonto 10 F.,," and j~go. ,·The Formation contains an i llr-eenid, po sslb1y 
13umo.stus, to'SEither With othEir trllobitos. A plectambonoid brachiopod, 
§Eanodonta hoskin~io.o Prendergast, is present in abundance and was 
orit. ina"fry described e.s an Upper Palaeozoic fossil (Prendergast, 
1935}. :rhe Gnp Or,oek Fro r.lation l"'r.J' bo correlo.t ed with the Lower 
Trention of the Uni ted. states of .Am<::rica (Tnble 2). 

DEVONIAl."il(Table 3.,) , 

The sedimen ts of Devonian age are of considerable im:;ortance 
LS they constitute, together with the Ordovician sequence, the 
most likely source rocks for petro loum in the area. 

The outcrops are confined to 0. comparatively narrow belt oxto~ding 
for a distnnc e of 180 miles along the eastern margin of the bo.si.n 

in a position which represents the marginal area of marine 
sedir.1Emtation during yhe Devonian Period. 

As a result it is clear tho.t the ,)11GCrOPS of Devonian 
sediments will not necessarily be reprosenta·tive of Devonian 
sediJ:nEmtation in the extensivo a:noe. now covered by younger sediments. 
These outcrops do provide tho information from which can be deduced, 
in a general way, the type of sediments that can be expected elsewhere 
in the Fit zroy Basin under varying environmental condi tionlil. 

For thes~ reasons particulD.r attention has beon directed towards 
the study of :the outcrop~Jing Devonian sediments. 'the conclusi6no\' ' 
reached .in this papor should be modified from time to time as 
furthor information becomes available during future boring projects. 

PILLARA FORMATION (N uw Formo.tion:~). Derini tion. - Tho Forraation 
is tho basal D:vonian' Formntion and unconformably overlies either 
Pre-G anbrio.n or Ordovician rocks, The Form2.tion is unconformably 
overlain oither by Saddle'r.Bods , .Mt. Pierre Group, Brooking formation 
~hoelJ C Oll1p Formation, Fo ss! 1 Downs Group, 0 se o.r Forno.tion, Spr ings ' 
For1:w.tion or Nc~p ier Formation. (See Plato ). 

The ~e section was examined in the Pilla.ra. Range ut Mc4.jous Gnp 
(Long. 125 52' E., Lat. 180 .24t S.) '.'!hcre 2,000 foet of section was 
l:lca.nsurcd. 



TABLE 2: STRATIGHAPHICAL UNITS. FAUNAL STAGES • 

. AND 

TIME CORRELATIO!(OF THE ORDOVICIAN IN PRICES CREEK AREA, W.A. 

Stratigraphic Units. 
. Faunal 

--------------------------~ 
Upper Middle Devonian 

Pillc:..'a Lime stone 
-='~';;;::';;;;;';:;;';:;':;;:;";;;;""";=;;;;';;"';;;;";;;=~---i 

Unc onf ormi ty 

Stages 

'I , I 

Faunallsequence ; .: 
" 

r---------------------~'----------------------------- .j 

j Faunal Assemblage i 
L t 

Zone Fossils 

Tentative time Correlation t 
with 

Ordovician of .U.S.A. 

It j 
.,----------~--------------~--------~--------------------~~----------------------------+_----------------------------------i ~. , 

! Illaenus (Bumastas) I i 
i Gap Creek 
1 

! 
i Formation 

v. Spanedunta Lower Trenton ·1 pliomerids (Ec tenord.:;us) .. 
! Isetolus, several genera of 
~ gastropods, Ostracoda etc. I 

~ ____________ ~ ______ ~ __________________ ~_l __________ . ______________ ~I _______ ~ ________________ -----4 
~. Asaphides, Asaphellinae, I I Prices 

Creek Emanuel 
Group. . i 
Lower & ; Forma t ion 
Middle I 
OrdoviciaJ.1) 

I 
I 

Base not seen 

IV. 

III. 

II. 

.. 
I. 

Telephide. 

Dichograptids, 
nautiloids a:·.,j neVi 
genus of asaphids 

R:asosteg::iu'l11 

Obolus 

I Pliomeridae" Agnos tidae, f 
t Clitambonitidae. I Chasian t 
~ Ostracoda II Conodents, ! Ii 

~ Bellerophostacea, several I Canadian l general of Gastropoc:..~ I 
; including' J 

j PIe thospira. 1 I; 

I 1 ~ I I Upper Ozarkian 1 
! 1 I i . 

1 

I 

I 
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The Formation is widely districuted thrcugh the outcropping 
belt of Devoni::m rocks. Details of the uistribution o.re recorded in 
the acoompanying Table 3. 

Li tho 10 gy ;- Although the Pormo. tion has such fJ. widesprcad developl:lOnt 
the litholog:' is compc.roblE)t throughout and indicatds stablo 
environmental conditions over tho oxposed o.rea of deposition. 

In trie Oscar and WiJ-pior Ranges outcrops a:ro restricted to 
thin erosional'rolics, where:ls in the Geikic Range and to the south 
as far as Old Bohemia m·oo. thick sdctions of tho Forl.i10.tion are 
p"r1 os or-" ed. 

Two mo.in units witl:ain the Forl:mtion arc :,ecognisable in 0.11 
outcrops whero sufficient section hets boen proserved. Theso consist 

'of a basal olo.stic sectionoverlo.in by.a th!ck sedtion of biostromo.l 
limestono tending towards a biohermal limestone .in some aroas. 

In tho aPE)!l south of tho Fitzroy River tho bo.sal clastic section 
is thin with 0. mOD-surod thickness of 125 feet at the type section, 
Fo.rthor to the north along the eastern riargin of tho Oscar Plo.teau, 
cmd c.tl"dnoj ana Gorgo in tho ')apior Rango, tho basa~ clastics are 
up to 300 fect thick. 

Ovorl~Ting,the ·bo.sJ.l unit is a thick' scction of biostromal 
limeston~ consistinG of boUcd to massively bedded limostope with 
S01::.16 lenses of clc~stic lL~1Gstone c.oIived from contcnporanoous 
erosion. 

The bods b ecorne nore mo.s siv e towards the t cp . of tho section 
and bioherr~10.1 ['nd reof growths he.vo been o'~Jsopved in Bugle Gap 

;'\ cnd nOD..r Gr. ikie Gorge. 

r. I ... 

Type Section -Pillara Formation =-r/[onious Gap 

Limestone, brown, massive with brachiopods and corals 

Lil-:1estone, light-brown, rich fo.una of brachiopods 

Limestone, gr oy, I.mss ive with corals c.nd bracLiupods. 

Thickness 
{feet} 

1. b 2. 
105 f-'O 15 

\ 

173 t91O. 

Bed with bro.chiopods nt base 74 1737 

Lir:lOstone ,1ighc-bro1J'Jn, massive with corals and 
stro~atoporoids, brachioPQd bands. 567 

I 
Limestone, .light-brown, mc.ssive with cor['tls and 

gastropods with bO.nds of grey-brown liwostono with 
crino ids, etc;. 

Limestone, light- i .,.Cj 'I, wo.ssive, cavernous with corals 

387 

1663 

1096 

and brc..chiopods nonr bOoso. 387 709 

Lincstonc, light-bro\m, massive with corals, 67 322 

LhlOstono, light-brown, wissju~ ,,':;011 C01'!:>,]_l"! and 
brnchiopods. 

LL1Cstrnl". 2.:1.Gllt-brown,with 'gD.stro-90ds ovorl'y:lng no.ssive ' 
6J.1J"';T lL1Cstone ~FJith lc.rgor pelecypods and brachiopods. ' 

255 

Grey shelly l:tDcstono -iJith brnchiopods o.t bc.se. 85. 210 

Linostono, light-bro'i'ffi, sc.ndy with thin beds of cc~lcnreous 
so.ndstone. 25 125 

Lit-;-]estonJ, erey, sandy 'iJith br;:~chiopods o.nd G2stropod::l 

Linostone, c;ro";}, sc",nd~( ~.Jitllintepboddod siltstones 

20 

50 

100 

80 

'-" 
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LL:lestone, brown, arkesic with peb1hles 01' fine conglom~rate 
including grantic fragrnents. 30 30 

The figures in column 1. are the thicknesses of tho individual 
. uhits described zmd the figures in ColUlnn 2. are the cumUlative 

trLickness:;'s of the units. 

Thickness.- The thickest outcropping's ection of F illara. Formation 
is 2,015 feet l~leas,ured o.t l[enjous Gapw Elsewhere"owins chiefly 
to erosion c:nd overl;.! of upper Devonian, the outcropping thickness 
is v c.ric,blo from s. feV! feet up to hundreds of feet. 

~22~~.- Massive stromatoporoid biostromes with loc~li~ed 
bioherms constitute at large portion of the'p 111o.ra Formation. 
Although the orga.nic structures have been fequontly destroyed by 
recrystallization, many forms should b0 distinguishable from 
detailed collecting. Tho well-bedded biost~omes of A~phipora 
ramosF. and a.ssociated Prismatophyllur.1 dominate, :in' general, only 
at the base of the stromatoporoid biostromes; higher in section 
they are replaced by more massive forms. Inthe Emunuel Ranges, 
Amphipora. persists throughout the section. Bro,chiopods and 
Gastropods are associated with the atromatoporoids at the base btit 
are unusual in the upper beds. 'The stromatoporoid blostomas ara 
rGplaced in even higher heds by coral and brachiopod biostromes' 
with local bioherms. 

Large thick-shelled brachiopods and Imnollibrariches (up to 2 
and 3 inches across) are associated withthe basal assemb1:age of ' 
Amphipc.ra ramosa, Prisr.mtophyllum brovilamella~, and Murchisonie., 
in pnactIcally all 10cD11 ties in which the basal bee.s of the 
Pillara Formation are found. ' 

" The faunt:!. l.·jc);'ltified from the ~Ionn ation is listed by Teichert 
(1949, p 10). Rec~nt work by Hill has added to and amenc,ed the 
corals listed. (Palaeontological work on the large quan:U·t1 
of Devonian material collected during the present tlurlley hE'S not 
be~n studied fully and ns several years will elapse befC'ro publication .. 
the present status of palaeontological knowledge will be indicated 
under each Forms-tion or ar:oup). , ' 

SADDLER BEDS. (.l.'i ew Unit) Dofi~ition.- ~ho'saddler Beds, which is the 
basal upper.Devonian unit, has a comparatively limited distribution. 
The type area is· in the Saddler Hills along the north-east side . 
of the Emanuel Rnnge at Long. 1250 56 1 E. Lat.- 180 36' S. Further 
areas of outcrop are know from north of tho Pillara Range, Bugle 
GnP, Hull Range r:md a small area. on the OscIlr Pla.teau. 

Tho unit unconformably overlio s tbe Pillara Formation a.nd 
is ~onfor'(]ably ovorlD.in by one of tho following units:- Mt. Pierro. 
Group (in tho area south of the IVlargaret River), Fossil Downs 
Group (in the areG, between the hlr,rgarot River. and the Fitzroy 
River) and the Napier Group (on tho Oscar Pla.teau) • 

Litholog¥.- The 'Saddler Beds aro notable for tho rich fossil'fauna 
they contain. The fossils are frequently silicified and 
ferruginiscd giv ing t.he outcrup a fiery characteristic surface 
appearance. ' 

A soction though the uJj.it is givon below f-roD tho outcrops 
north of tho Pillara Range. 

Lino stone 1 

end light 

Lir::10stone, 

Lincstone, 
Limestono, 

Sect,ion, Saddlor Beds, Pillara Range. 

sandy 'with calcareous s,'?'ndstone and dark 
grey limestone 

grey-brown clastic with brachiopods and 
corals 

brown " sr,ndy. 
clastic vdth corals (',nd b:lrld s of sandy 

limestone 

Thickness 
(rGet) -

1 2 

85 850 

169 775 
72 606 

154 534 
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Sect ion, Saddler B eds.l-.P i llara rU:.nf,i 'J. 

Limestone, grey-brown sandy with corals, brachiopods, 
gc.stropods. 

Limestone,groy-brown vJith brn.chiopods 

Outcrops poor, gentle folding 
Limestone, light brown, so.n,:lly liIi1est:me with corals 

and br [lchiopo ds 

Thickness 
(feet) 

1. 2. 
116 380 

14 264 

'40 

60 

250 

210 

Limestone, light brown with geniat~.tes, nautiloids, 
brachiopods" corals 0 Fossils replacod by limonite. 40 150 

Limestone, grey-brown, 'Nith sholly lir.lElstone at baso. 
Corals, stromatoporoids, brachiopods, t.rilobites 110 110 

Thickness 0- The thickness of the unit varies frOG one area to 
another. Measured sections indicate o. ro.nge fror:l 500 to almost 
1000 feet. 

Pnlaeontology cmd Ago.- The Saddler Beds o.rc equivalent t,O the 
Atrypa Beds of Teichert (1949) and tho list of fossils on page 
11 indicates the comparative richness of the fo.unn·preservod • 

. The presonce of inmo.ture Manticoceras ~md corals vJith Upper 
Devoni8.n -affinities indicG.tes n. Frasnian cge for these Beds. It 
is considered that further pnlaoontologico.l stUdies will prove 
conclusivoly the 'Upper Devonian 8.g0 of the So.ddlor Beds • 

. NIT. PIERRE GRO UP. (RGdefined). Definition.- Tho t cr::J Mt ~ 
Pierre Series was origino.lly o.pplied !Jy Wade (1936) t9 the 
limcst0nes in the vicinity of Mt. Pierre, Bugle Gap and Old 
Bohemia, eyc. The Iv1t. Pierre Group, as redefined, includes the 
Nit. Pierre Series and the Gogo Stage, 'i<111ich We.de considerod was 
Carboniforous. . 

In the type s.roa-bet\7ecn tho Pillo.ro. Rnnge cnd NOddleoye Rocks 
(Long. 1250 52' E~, Lat. 180 17' S.) the Group co.nsists of 
over '2000 feot of ma~inG sediments. 

Tho Group conformabl ~ overlies the Saddler Beds o.nd is overlain 
by both Fo.irfiold F:·,!-,-~ion ( in the Mt. Piorre area) nnd B':lgle 
Gap 11t:lesti:',no (at BU[,te GD.p). 

In the accompoY)ylng stratigro.phic. table the Group has boen 
divided into two units, 8. lower No .10 Form8.tion 8Ild o.n upper 
No.5 Formationo These units are disti'nct morphological and' 
lithological units. Owing to ·thelimited time availc.~)le in tho 

. field they have not beon mapr.::.ed individually O,nd [?·ro includod in 
the lVIt. PiE}rro Group on the n.ccompanying Maps. 

No.lO FORl\1ATION (New Formation ,). Definition.- The F'ort:1ation 
is the developw,mt of concretions of various sizes, a feature which 
'is restricted to this ]:i1ormation. The lithology of, the Formation 
is illustrated by the following section which vms l:lOasurod in the 
aroo. north of the Pillara RangEl. 

Section No .10 Formo. tion • P illnr 0. Range 

Thicknoss 
. (foet) 

1. 2. 

Si Itstone, c o.lco.r eous, thinly beddod with light-brovm 
lL1Cstone at top cont[~ininr:: sc::::.phopods, n::utilolds, 
bro.chiopods ::md" go.strop'ods ~ 70 990 
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Section No.10 Formation. Pillara Range. Contd. 
ThicknOss 

(foot} 
Limestono, light-broNIn, wi thabundant s[1o.1:. spheroidal 1. 2. 

concretions ~ , 10 920 

Limestont.", light-brown, sandy, VIi th concretions containing 
small brachiopods. 165 910 

No outcrops, probably mainly sandy or silty limestone 
and siltstone~ 485 745 

Limestone, grey-brown; sandy with brachiopods, scaphopods, 
nautiloids, coccesterm remains in concretions. . 260 260 

. . 
Thickness.- The' only completo section availo.ble in tho area 
is the section described above. Elsewhere the sections o.re either 
incomplete or poorly exposed, The 990 feet in the section described 
probably represents tho m[L"\:imum thickness of tho Formntion in the 
area. A similar bllt poorly exposed section hilS been examined .in· the 
area north of tho Bnanuol R,').nge, adjacent to Longs Well. 

Palaoontolog;l and Age.- 2he Formation has bocn included by Teichert 
in his Mnnticoccras Zone (or Stage I of the typo section in . 
Gcrm£,ny). The ForElation is characterised by Buchio 10. end other 
Inmellibranchs associ:1ted with nmTIcrous Tentaculitos, small straight 
nautiloids, S01.",10 ostracods and ccccestob.n ro:t:lains in grey shale, 
platy ~imestonc, silty limestone concretions and siltstone. 
Timanites and Koononitios" restrictod to the lower part of stage I, 
occur).nthcso 'i3Cds. AItIioUgh geniatitos were cbs'Grvod in tho 
underlying Saddlor Bods and in the overlying No.5 Forr:1ation, 
they are not known from tho No .10 For.t1D.tion nnd .D.ppurcnt ly indicate 
unfa.vournble environnental conditions during the doposition of 
this Fornmation. 

Tho ago indicated by tho fauna is Frasnian. 

NO.5 FORMATION (N evil' Formation). Dofini tion.- The Formation forms 
tho upper1ii?in of' the Mt. Pierre-Group and overlies the No.5 Format
ion conforl'JD.bly !l.U'l is overlain by the Fairfield Formc.tion and the 
BuglB Gap Limestone. Although conclusive evidence has not been 
obtained thore is a possibill ty of a r:1inor unconformi ty at the top 
of the No.5 Formation. 

The tJ~e area and section is in the No.5 Bore - Needle-oye 
Rocks aro'c, (Long. 1250 52' E., Lat. 160 17' S":' 

Lithology.- The Formation consists almost entirely of siltstone, 
limestone and combinations of these,..,rock types in varying proporhions • 
A distin'ctive foature of the Formation is the red colour which is 
consistantl,y found. The colour" together with thin beoding 
and fossil content., .has resulted in I.:t rock type which 1s readily 
recognisable throughout the area. of distribution south of the Margarot 
Rival' • 

The type section which was oxamined and compiled in tho nrca 
bot'liJOOn thoPillo.ra Range and N Dedlo-eye Rocks is feo.t~ed below:-

,Section No.5 Forma tion. 

LL.1estonc, rod-brovm with g~niati tea 

Lincston e, light-bro'iffi to ,Jhi t e. 

,L1::1estobe, light-brown to whit c, clastic 

Thickness 
-,reot) 
1. 2. 

15 970 

10 9.55 

let 945 
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Section No.5 Formation. (Contd.) Thickness 
(feet) 

Limestone, brovm, silty 

Limestone, light-broW?, crinoid fragments 

timestone, red-brown and grey VI ith goniatitos, 
nautiloids and crinoids. 

Limestone, red··brown,· silty .. go~iati tes 

Lim8stone, red-br6wh, si Ity.. unfossiliferous 

Limestone, red-broTJIffi, silty goniatltes, nautiloids .. 
corals crinoids. 

Limestone, red-,brown nnd light-brown with 
. goniatites and crinoids 

outcrops rare, probably mainly thinly bedded, red and 
light brown marls, calcareous shale, silty limestone 

Lirl1estone, sandy Qnd siltstone 

Lime.s~one, fine gr~dnod, white 'lid th corals 

Si Itstcne, calcar80us and calcareous sandstone 
w:i;,th corals at bas c.: _ 

1. 2 
20 935 

5 915 

105. 910 

60 805 

35 745 

125 710 

140 585 

270 445 

15 175 

160 160 

Thicknbss.- The section dascribed is the r,1ost complete s;)quence 
h of beds available. The 970 feet recorded does not· include_ the 

section in which no outcrops are avilable. The. total thickness there
fore probably excoeds 1000 feet. ':lhe Forma tion probablyvar18s in 

,.. thickness' from ~)lace to plao8 but as far as could be see11 does not 
exoeed 1000 f08t elsewhore in the outcrop area. 

;palaeontology and ~ .. - Tho Mt. Pierre Group cont:J.ins a fa~o.l 
assemblage UniqU8 rn th8 DevoJ:'l.ian of Australia. As mentioned 
previously, Teichert (1949) hns esto.blished that the 'succession 
of a:mmonoid forms .in the Mt. Pierre Group is simila~ to the type 
8ucceasien in Gerr:iany and he has recognised four palaoontological 
zones which correspond closoly with the lowsr f<e'U!' stages in 
Europe. 

All four stages, viz: stage 1 (Manticocoras Zone), Stage 2 
(Cheilooeras Zone), Stage 3 (Sporadocoras Zone) and Stage 4 
( Productella Zone) 1 a.re reprE)sont od in tho No.5 Forno. tion. 

Tho fauna. X'oproI'Hmtative, of the For nati0n, is listed by 
Teichert on pages 17-21. ' , 

The aGe of tho unit is mainly Famennian bUt' the presence of 
M~nticoceras indicates a Frasnian age for the lower most beds. 

J8 CONGIDMERATE (Re-defined). Definition.-' The forraation vms 
originally nru:led J8 Beds by Wade (1936) ~7ho consider they were 

. Pernrl:m glacial rJoro.inos. More'recent vvork by Teichort D.nd tho 
writer ho.s shown conclusively 'that the formation is of Upper 
Devonlan age and' Cl. c'onteaporary facies of the No .10 Formation. 
The fornation unconformably overlies. oi thGr Pre-C arJbrian or Pillara 
Forl:1o.t ion !lnd in p lac('s o.lso unconformo.bl;y ov or lies Mt .:;} ierre 
Group. Tho ForEmtion interfinGors with Qnd compietely I'eplacos the 
no.rine s edinon ts of the 110.10 F\' :rol':l[ition in 10c0.1i ties in the 
VirGin Hills and Spo.rks RanGe. . 
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The type area 'Nas examined in the vicinity of Trig. 
Stations J7 and J8 (Long. 1260 lIt E., L.1t., 180 35 1 S.). in the', 
Spark€; Range. 

Lithology.- Although the formation is mainJ..y conglomerate, the 
sediment s fange from boulder conglomer at e, wi th boulder s a~ 
large 8S 12 feet, across, to fine. grE:ywacke and rar.ely siltstone. 

The grain-size varies from east to west away from the 
source of the material with coarse clastics in the Spar'ks Range 
to medium and cearse, cr0ss-:-bedded, greywacke e.nd silty sandstone 
with conglomerate lenses, in the 'Virgin Hills. 

The coarser clastics are comr.:cn'lY Ut-"sorted and consist of 
avcumulations of, boulders, cobbles and pebbles in a pebble 
conglomerate, fine conglome rate or coarse greyvlBcke ground mass., 
The phenoclasts'are subrounded to sub-angular (a few show polishing, 
facet~ng and abrasion marks), and consist of ·q'.lartzite,schist, 

·gneiss, granitiu and basic rocks. Q,uartzite has provided a largo 
proportion of· the phenoclasts. The basal portion of the sectlon at 
somA localities (R21, 39 and NH26) ,consist etitirely of angular 
fragments of limestone derived from n6arby outcrops. The cd.careous 
cementing material in the finer grades of the Conglom,erate VJas 
also derived from the Devonian limestone 0 

Bedding is raroly visible in the coarser clastic8 and where 
present is defined by lenses of finer material and a tendency 
towards grading of' the conglomerate. Cross-hedding is characteristic 
throuG}1out the formation, particularly in the greywacke of the 
Virgin Hills where dips to the we:..;t of be'tween 150 and 20 0 are frequent· 

,Thlr.\mess.- Approximately 1000 feet of sediments of the .format~on 
have been preserv:ed at R203 and R239 in the Sparke Range .. Prior-
to erosiou the formation was thicker but no estimate of the original 
thickness can be given. The formation becomes thin~er westward 
where it becomes interbedded with the Iv1t. Pierre Group.' 

Palaeontology and Age_"_- The formation is typically unfossiliferous 
but thin beds and lenses of li~~stone (Hl) are present and contain 
Upper Devonian fossil~. Fossils are common the clas,tic limestone 
found in the conglomerate' and the faunal assemblage may be either 
contempo:..'aneous 1Nith or older than the deposition of the conglomerate. 

Origin.- Provious reports by Wade (1936) ~nd H3eves (1949) have 
suggested that ·the J8 Conglomerate roslllted, from glacial action. 
It is now cIGar that the formation has a torrential origtn and lJay 
be described as a fan-c0nglomeratc (Teichert (1949) ). Although 
some boulders .exhibit faint striations and crude faceting is common, 
both thesc features m2.y be found in fan-conglomerates. Boulder 
clays are not rC9resented in the formation and the gradual change 
from coarse to fine clastics from east to west is a normal rasdlt 
of deposition by swift flowing streams. 

Whether represnetatives of J8 Conglomerate ( and the other 
conglomerate formations) will be found farther to the west under the 
cover of PerT:1ian sediment s is' not known. If they do occur it is 
likely that they will be confined to relatively narrow channels for 
some distance to the west. from the outcrops. . 

South of Trig. Station J9, in~c:;rbeddod 'conClOillcrate, sandstone, 
siltstone abut against the hills formed by the J8 Conglomerate, 
Although these sediment s are similar in some respects to the J8 ' 
Conglomerate the hieher dogree of gradinc and thc:;-prcsuncc of layers 
of siltstone nnd probably shale indicates they are port of tho Grant 
Fornation of Fermain aco. 

BUGLE GAP Ln~ESTONE (NoV! Porr:1ation). Dcfinltion.- This for r.18.tion, 
vlhich Vl.J.S previously included in tho ~.'lt. Piorre Soriod by- -j,!'ndo, 
overlios tho No.5 Ii'or':':lation and is unconfori.'nably overlain by 
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Lithology.- The type s'ection is a nonotor~eous sequence of highly 
jointed, bedded s.nd Elassive tending towards bioherI:'lD.l, light-
brown and white lir.1Ostone. Although sorle beds are rich in , 
brachiopods, 1:1.any ,of the fossils hD.ve been destroyed by diagenesis. 

Palaeontology and Age.- This fOrlilD.tion includes stage 4 and tho 
Productella Zone of Teichert. Fossil renD.ins are conparatively rare 
but a more' de'tailed search will probably reveal the presence of more 
species. Grinoid fro.gt:10nts, four species of brachiopods, goniatitos 
and trilobites have been observod but no detailed determinations havo 

, I 

boen attemptod. 

FOSSITJ D01JVl'1S CROUP (Nev, Group.) Dofinition.- The complex Upper 
Devonian sedimentary sequence north of the Margaret River on Fossil 
Downs Station has beon given 8. new group name to distinguish it from 
the equival'ent but ;.:lOre siiJP~e sequence south of the riv0r (Mt. Pierr(' 
Gr('-'u), The Group is typically C!,vclc,:)(;C!' north c;f ;?ns~il Donn Ho"]ost~[. 
(sec accoup:myingno.ps), at Long. 1250 47' E., Lat. lSo OS'S. 
The Grou~ unconforl".1a.bly overlies Pillara. FO,rmation ,and ,is overlain 
by the F'airfield Fornation Ii ' The Elarine sequence interfingers in a. 
complex manner with the contemporc.neous cortglor.lera.te, formations - StOl" 
Crook Conglor:lerate, Burra.r.1Undi Conglo·:'.lerate and Mt. ElnD: Conglomerate,:, 

, , 

LIthol0,8l'- The, marine sequence of the Group consists of beds of 
calcareni te, clastic linestone, sandy ['.nd silty liL.1estone and 
typical small and scattered bioherr,1al growths. Beoding is thin 
and well-bedded and the colour is characteristically red ond red and 
white mottled. ~ho soquence is essentially 0. shallow water clastic 
scdil:1Ont with a persistent tendenc~ tov-rards reff forrJation. 

_P~a::-"l,",::a:-:e_o_n_t_o.o...;..l-::-o.:...p:~y--=a.~n.;.;;;.d Ago.- The fo ssil cont ent indicat os the pres ence 
of Stages 1 - 3 of tho upper'Devonian and 0. depositional timo 
range closely comparable with th(;; Kr. Pierre Group (see column 
section Plate ) • ' 

STONY CREEK CONGIOMERATE 
,,.. i3'UR'RAMtNDI CONGIOMERATE. (N ew Fornations) 

.. 
I; 

~ 

IvIT. ELM A CONGLOlVIERArn.-- (Defini tion) • - These fanconglol11oratc 
formations are found on the m[,~.rgin-of the basin as facies variations 
of the Fossil Downs Group and are the ap:Jroximate time equivalents of 
theJ8 C.onglomorate, south of the Margaret River. Outcrops of the 
formations occur at Long. 1250 56' E., Lat. 170 57' S. (Stony Creek 
Conglor,10rate) ,Long. 1260 11' E., Lat. lSo 02' S. (Burramundi 
Conglomerate), Long 1260 14' E .• ,La t. lSo 14' S. (Mt. :Elmo. Conglonero.1: . 

The forr:l8.tions unconformably overlie eithor Pillara 
Formation or Pre-Cambrian. 

Lithology -. Tho sediI:isnts are essentially the samo as those 
doscrib~d from the JS Conglomerate on page 29. 

Thicknoss.- Th0 sections exposed are ago.in limited to o.pproximo.tely 
200 feet or loss. On the basis of observed dip valuos the forrnations 
o.re estirJated to be 1000 feet thick. 

Age.- The formations are confined to the Upper Devonian and were 
deposited approximately during the so.me tine ranee as tho JS 
ConglOl;Jerate but with !:10re restricted areas of deposition. 

SHSEP CAMP FORMii.TIGN. (Now Form ation). Definition.- The Formation 
is restricted toacompara.tivelY 8r.1all basin of f.mrino sedimonts 
ir:EllOdi o.t,e 1;:; north of Geikie Gorge o.t Long. 1250 4,*' E., Lat. 180 

~e' S. Tho forr.1D.tion unoonforl';1D.bly oVPl"lies the Pillara Fr, I ... ~tion 
.::.nd is co nfOrl:1o.bly overlain by the S, ':'"l::1gs FOrl-:1o.tlon • 
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Li tho 10 gy.- The Forniation is essent ially 0: clastic Forl:1a tion 
consisting of a well bedded to ,:lO,ssively bodded sequence of grey, 
light brown, red, mld mottlod clastic lir:1e:" tonE.l, biohermal 
li!nestonej colitic liuestone, sandy and silty linestone and 
probably calc ero.:nite. The Formation h::;.s a. typical red co lour similar tc 
,that of the Mt. Pierro, Group and Napier Group_ 

The clastic material is partially derived from erosion of the 
underlying pillara Fornat,-on and partly from conteElporaneous 
erosion during sedimentation. ' 

SIi~llll and scattered bioherr.1al growths wet'e observed 
throughout the sequence but were inhibited by the adverse inviron
me~tal conditions ~nd did not reJ.ch major developncnt. 

Th1clmoss.- The section'measured 1ndica.t ed a thiclmess of 2,600 
feet, It lS possible that the section may be slightly thicker 
in other sections. 

P alaoon to 10 gy :).cd Age.- The fauna of the Blornat ion has notb eon 
examlneCl ., By cOl-::Jparison with' the better knovvnMt. Pierre Group 
it is suggested t ha.t probo.bly Stages 1 to 3 of th0 Upper, Devonio.n 
may be roppcsonted. Tho virtual absence of the goniatite fauna 
in the areo. north of tho Fitzroy River croatcs problens in ra.pid~, 
field correl~tions and requires more detailed 'analysis of thefow 
goniatites and nautiloids available together with the inpover:J.~hod 
fauna of other orders. 
. , 

SPRIN GS FORMA.TION C~ ow Formation). Defini tion.- The Springs 
F1ormation is· a comparatively steeply dipping Formo..tion a3-ong tho 
southern flank of the I' unge from B:.."'cdting G8.p (Long. 125 40 r E ... 
Lat. 180 06' S.) to Fossil Downs HO'lBestoad. The Formation overlies 
Pillar8- Formation unconfort:1nbly and is a facies vari8tion of at least 
the upper bods of the Brooking and Sheop C'arnp Formations. It is 
comparable but not continuous with the Oscar Forma.tlon which flanks 
the Oscar Range. 

The Formation 1s overlain by the F::dr.field Fromation but tho 
contact is no~xposed. 

titholog:V.~:Th~) b'ormatlon consists of th1nbedded. medium bedded and 
SOQe massive ,bods of chiefly calcar~nite with fino to coarse limestone 
breCCia, cO,litic lir.Iestone [,nd rarely sandy limestone. The massive 
bods are restrictod to the coarse clastic limestone which oocurs 
a.s lenses in the Formo.tion • Bioherm masses are also sporadically 

. developed but are not an important feature of the Formation. 

Thickness.- Tho sectipn measured through the Formation has a 
thickriess of 1,140 feet. As outcrops of the,~upper part are not 
well exposed the thickness of the cor.1plet e i:'ormation nay excoed 
this figure. 

Pc,laoontology ::md 1\[1.0.- Tho fo,una of the unit has not been 
exoninod but tho fossils observed, together with thf; position of 
the Forna.tion in tho Upper Devonic;l1 seau,ncc, suggests tho presenc!'} 
of Stagos 2 ~:'.nd 3. Furtherpo.la.eontological yvork will bo roquired to 
determine whother .stage 1 is prosent in tho soquence. 

BROOKING PORMLTICN. (Now Formation). Dofinition.- The' Forma.tioI). 
Is closoly conptlrn.ble with tho Sheop CarJP ll'orr:l8.tion and is confined 
to 0. Bcni- onc 10 sod bo.sin in Hiddel Devonian s cd i:':lent s. 
Tho area of outcrops occurs -;,in BrookinG Gnp (Long~ 1250 35' E~ I 
Lat. 170 58' S.) whore the liorr:.1D.tion unconforno.bly overlios PiJl8.ro. 
'!or 'I:~tion,c;nd is ov ,rlrd:)'b-'T t 1,i( ?:~j.~fj.ljldFor'l:::.,-t'ior).., Thc;,u1)'tQr:l 

beo,s :-:'''':, :~r to be lateral i'acio[J vc .. riutions of tho Oscar and Springs 
For'~',latlons ., 
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Li tho :0 gy.- Th 0 s edir:.1cn tary s e quenc e is simi lar to that 0 f tho 
Sheep Camp Formation 2~d the two Fo~atior~ were formed under 
essentially the same environmental conditions in limited arolls. 
The Formation is uBually thinly bedded with mottlee" red, light 
brown 'and white olastic .Limestone,; sandy and silty limes~one, 
co li tic limestone and sandstone. Thc ""ueds are frequently ero s s
bedd<::d with D. scattered devleopment of bioherms, tending towards 
reef formation. 

Thiokness.- A oorrrolete section was measured through ,the Forr.:1ation 
Dl:; BrooKIi3:g Ga~;J and resulted in the recording r:,f 3,700 feet of. 
sediments. 

Palaeontology and A8e~ ... Sec under Sheep Cai11p Formb.tion~ 

OSCAR FORMATION eN ew Forl21ation). Definition .'. The Oscar formation 
is confined to '.jhe south-west fla'i1kOf -the Oscar Range from 
Brooking Gap, where the For mation is replaoed by the Brooking 
Formation, to the vioinity of Mt. Peroy. The type :'ooality is 
in' the vioinity of LineslilD.n Creak, (Long 1250 23' E., Lat. 170 . 

58' S.). 

The Formation unoonformably ovei.'lios both Pre-Cambrian and 
Middle Devonian (Pillara !t'o rmatlon) and is overlain by F:airfield 
Formation. 

Litho 10£5!.- The sGdLlcnt s forr:.l a comparatively uniform lin oar 
outorop flanking the Oscar Range. In localities wher.ethey 
directly overlie an orodod surfaoE.. or soarp of tho Pillara 
Formation, the basal beds consist of massive aooumulations, in 
situ, frcr:l thoobastal cliff formed by the Middlo Devonien 
limestone. The basal bods are overlnin by uodium beuded 
oaloaroni te and olastic limestone with tho normal Sijeop dip 
(250 -300 ) of the Formation. Highor bods c&nsist of modhm to 
thinly bedded calcareni tos together wi th lensing masses of 
contemporaneous clastic limestone and some small bi:oher!ll!J.l growths. 
Peneconter.1poraneouB slumping is a feature of some bo.rizon,s. 

The Oscar Formation is notable for +;hG almost completo absenco of 
siliceous clastic r.:1o.terial (so common in other upper Devonian 

formations oxcept for Springs Formation) 0 

Examination of this sections have revealed the presence of 
small quantitieA of qunrtz grains in the rocks but" for the most 
part .. ' the rock can be oonsiderec. 1.1 carlJonate rock dovoid of s:l,lic
eous contamination. 

Townrds tho north-wost tho growth of bioherr.1al masses becomes 
more proi.10uncod and althO'lgh the beddod naturo of the Formation 

. is still apparent .• thoreis undoubtedly a strong tencency towards 
reof growth,. Further observations· arc obscured by the ovorlap 
of Permian sandstonos. 

f~flQntQ1Qgy--.:md ~a.- No pn,laeontoiogioal work 11. __ s beon 
oomploted 'on the fauna of the Formation. By r.malogy with tho 
Springs Formation,.it, is tento.tively assumed that Stages 2 and 3 
of tho Upper Dovon~an are representod. 

, 

NLPIER GROY!,. , (New Group) Definition.- The Group outorops in, and 
to 0. large oxtent forms,' the lQapier Rango. The unit forms tho 
northcrn scarp of the Oscar P l::::.teau and the bas',; ovorlo.pplnB 
bods h:1V.c b coo proserved on portions of the P latoau. Two typo 
soctlonD hnvo been me8.s~ed to adequately define the group und 
thos0-·.ro located ncar ~Vire Spring on the northern flanl::: of the 
Oscr;,r Pl::.te'au (Long. 1250 03' E., Lat. 170 40' S.) and nt Barker 
Gorgo (Long_ l2~o 44' E., Lelt. 170 16 1 S.) in tho Napier RanGo. 

The Grc'up unconfori.1D.bly oveJ:llios aithor Pre-CaLlbrian rocks or 
Middle Dovonian Pillara !t'orrJation and is overlain by tho Fairfield 
For~nation. The conto.ot-with the 19.;tter Forr.H:ttion is not exposod. 
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The .Patterson and 3ehn Gong1or1o:( at :~s arc forrJations wi thin 
.tho Group repre~eni:tng facies variations. Those fan":conglomorates 
are restircted in distribution and intoyfin3er vd. th the norr.1o.1 sha11ov, 
water m~rine facies c£ tho Group_ 

Lithol£.Bc- The onvironnontal cond~tions, under which the rlarine 
port:!.on of the GIlOUp was deposited, c!.re essentiD.lly tho same through
out thoaroa of denosition. The mc:in featUrO of iJ.1terest is the 
devolopl:Jentof biohermal and reef l7lasses along the strike. Tho 
section is essentially a clastic section throughout tho outc!'op 
area. Although conditions in this· t:la.rginal arGo. wore undbubtedly 
to a large exte:.1t unfavcurahle for the growth of bioherma1 masses, 
the reef forming fauna wa~.able to establish itself from timo to 
tiDe and forl~l scattered bioherr.lD.l masses. In r.1ore favourable 
localities at VJindj ana Gorge north to Barker Gorge and in 
tao vicinity of Elimberrie Spring, favourable onv.ironr;lontal 
condi tions 0X1Stod for reef devolopr;lent and thick roof growths :u:ve 
flourished in these areas indicating that a suitable faunal assemb
lage for tho growth of reofs.and bioherms was in existence. The . 
developmen t was inhibited in SOl,le areas and supported in others 

Apart from the occurrence of tho roof masses th0 group consists 
of a reasonably consistent sectlon of thinly bedded GO medfurn 
bedded clastic sediments consistinr~ of calcareous siltstone and 
sandstone with conQlomerate beds t;.ards tho base of the section. 
Cle.stic limestone, '- consistingof beds of anguar. f!'a&.mEmta of 
limest(lne toge,ther with fragll1en~s .of the contcnporc.ne.)us deposits 
in a oalQaroous silty and sandy bQso, are a recurring featUre 
of the section. 

The basc.l beds of the Group,particularly in tho Pandanus 
Spring arpa, cqnsist of li~estone .conglomerate and breccia in a 
quc.rtil'iti.c sa.ndy base which it is believed marks the tr[.msgres~dve 
overlap of the Upper Devonio.n over the surface of l:VliddleDevonion 
rocks. . 

The overlying section, which frequently has the red-~)rovm 
co lour typical of the Upper Devonian south of tho Fitzroy R~_vor, 
hCes beon described above and con"talns scattered biohermal masses 
which eventually forn larg.0 r00f masses at the top of tho section • 

Thickness • ..:. The outcropping sect iO~j hrrs 0. vc.riablc thickness and 
measured sedtions range fron 2,800 feot in the vicinity of 
Elmiberrio Spring to 385 feot i)::1r::ledia1rur south of Barkor Gorgo. 
Although there is a possibility that the sectionis not completely 
cxry-se1 in SOLle loc[~lities tho variation· in thiclmess of' tho 
DC"~ . .3urcd sectio:l'is considors "to indicate changes in thickness 
of the Group along the ·~trike. 

!:.alaeontolop.;y and Ago.- No detailed examination of tho· Group has 
"boon completed. Field ob'servations indicate the presonce of Ste.ges 
2 and 3 of tho TJppor Devonian. Further work will be r 0 quir od to ' 
establish the presence of Stage 1. ' 

P ;.TERSON CON GLOIfL-"RATE. 
BEEN CONGIDMERATE. tn ew Formations) • Definition.- These fan
conglo~:lOrate for-aations arc marginal facies variations of tho 
N ap1a~ . Group and contain both terr estrio.l and me. HI ~ doposi ted 
sodirJen ts. 'The interfingering wi th the marine sequence of tho 
Napier Group is cOf.lplex and as mapped indicates tho distribution 
of r1early d8fined sediments of the formations. The foroations 
outcrop in the Pattorson Range (Long. 1240 37' K., Lc.t. 170 03' S·.) 
and at Mt. Behn {Long. 1250 05 1 E.;. Lat. 170 29' S.)_ 

Both f'orrJations unconformably overlie Pre-Cal:lbrian, 
interfinGcr with nnd,in tho case of the Bchn Conc;lol:Jornte, 
rcp~uce tho nornal [H).rine soquonco of tho N8.pier Group. The 
Patterson Coni310!:1orato is ovorln~.n by younuor beds of the NO-p ior 
Group and tho Behn CongloDcruto is prosur.lCl.bly overlain by tho 
Fair .fiold Po rl:1at ion • Ij'!he latter For~'1ation doe~ not outcrop in 

'.1 tho IVIt. Bohn locality and the contO-ct is therofore not oxposod. 
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Thickness. - No accurate figures are available duo to linited 
expo sUres. ·The .B'ornations huve sbli lar outcro \ thiclmesses and 
over 1000 feet of sedir.wnts ar e esth~ated. 

FAIRFIELD FDRM.LTION (Re-named). Dofini tion. ' - The unit Wo.s 
originally named Fairfield Marl by Kraus (1942). Recent work hus 
indicated that lyIarl is an invalid designation. Tho Formation wus 
no.med from the Fairfield Valley (Long. 1250 00 1 E., Lat. 170 35' S.) 
by Kraus on the basis of tho limited outcro:.' in that area, 
Sections wore measured during the p:. ... esent survey near 12 Milo 
Bore ,(Oscltr Station) cmd at Old Napier HOL'Jestead.These sections 
are poorly exposed and probably arc not rcprese:"1to.tive of the 
Form8tio~ as a whole.· The Formation overlies the Upper Devonian 
fo.£'ma tions of tho Napier Range, 0 scar Range, et c. and is 
unconformably overlapped by P ormian sandsto·ne of the Grant 
Formation. . 

t.itholops.- The exposed section consists of lnter-bedded, grey
brown, yellow-brown, fine, limostone broccio., calco.renitc, sandy 
End silty linestone, rnarl and sandstone. The so.ndstone bands 
differ froEl clastics found in 0 IdeI' beds in that they are 
relatively clean and the grains well-rounded and so~tedo 

Paleontology D.nd ;~ge,- Teichert (1949) has placed the Formation 
in his ~roductella Zone which corresponds with Stage 4 of the 
German typO section. The sua'll se~,t'ion exposed h0.9 a rich fauna 
mainly of brachiopods. 

Perl:'lian rocks cover a J.arge prcptr'tion of tbe Fitzl'OY Basin 
and extend farther to the south-east to the vicinity of Billiluna 
on the Cunning Stock Route. They also preswJo.bly underlie the 

. Mesozoic sediments outcrop)ing to the south in the Great sanClly 
Dc:s6rt and in Dru::lpier Land Peninsula. . 

The importllnce of these rocks lies not so much in their 
petroleum potentialities IlS the filet that all the illlportant 
anticlinal structures are closed in Permian rocks. They also serve 
IlS a vital p art in the industry of the area as s quifors fO.r the 
good supp lies of sub-art esian yvater.' 

GRt.HT FORMiI.TION» (Re-defined). Definition ... The Formation derives 
its. nronE) frO~j1 the Grant Ran (Long. 124D~~lO 'E., Lat. 180 00' S.). 
Woolnough (1933) uS0d the term Grant Range Beds for the glllcial 
b0ds o.nd. Wade (1936). ap';Jlied the terr.1 Grs. t Range Beds to that . . " portion of his Glacio.l Serios exposed in the basins of tl~o Fi tzro;,--
nnd Lennard Rivers". These arc equivalent to hls Willanyio Beds 
of the Poole Range arcn. Beneath tho Willanyio Bods, Wade disting-

uished the Kunga':1gieBeds (in the Poolo Range .. areQ.) and the 
J8 Conglomerllte (in the Spf'..rko, Rllnr::;e), an units of tho Glacial 
Sori0s. Tho j8 Conglonorato has sinoo beon proved Upper Devonign 
(Tcich0r, 1949). Kraus (1942) and Findlay (1942) recog~1acd tho 
HUVlkostone Sllndston C IlS a distinct forr.w.tion not":th of the Fi tzroy 
River and considered it oquivalent to the Grant Rango Bods and 
POQ 10 Sandstone found outcropping b otwoon tho Poo Ie Ranco and Grant 
Range. 

Aftor a study of outcrops cmd taking into considorlltion the 
logs of bores which ho.ve penetrated tho Fornation, it has been 
decided to renamo the Forl:1o.tion the Gro.n t ForrJo.tion. The Forl:mtion 
is re-defincd to include 1111 tho [;10.c1.::.1 .sodinents G~poscd. j,lthough 
nothinc is known, of tho basal bods of the ForDntion it is possible 
that the Gr:'.nt liorr.mtlon 'will include 1111 Pernian sodhlOnts bolow 
tho Poolo Snndstono. Tho Grant F'or'.~lo.tion \'Till include tho 
Kungany1e, W11lanyic and Grant R::mEo Bods of 1!!lo.dc nnd tho bo.sal 
[.:1 P 010.1 portion of tho HaVlkestone Sn.ndstonc of Kraus, f'indlo.y c..nd 
r ,"oves. 

Tho FOrElo.t iorJunconfo r't:D.b 1,:. ov orl1 os diddle :::md Upp or Devonilln 
..... scdinenta along the eastern Darein (,f tho basin ~nd also oV0rlo.ps 
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on Pre-C cr.lbrie:.n ro oks in iso Int'ed 10 co.li ties. The unconformity is 
well displo.jed along' the southern side of Bugle Gap where the, 
Grant Formation unconformo.bly overlies tho Bugle Gap Limestone. 
The Poole Sandstone overlies the Grant For,ation with a distinot 
unoonforp.1i,ty ;in the Poole Range and in parts. of st. George Range. 

The unconformity. is of minor. importance but provides a r.lapping 
horizon which is usaally readily identlfied. . 

'The Formation 1s best exposed in' the ·cores of the antiolines -
Poole Range, St • Geor go !"-{enge, Mt. Wynne and Gront Range. 
SC'attered outorops persist nlong the erutern u1tJ.l'gin whore overlap 
on Devoni~:n sedimemtf.i was frequ~;;ntly observed. ~e Forrl1D.ti9n is 
also wxposed in shattered outcrops along th':l Pinnacle and Fi/nton 
Fault lines. 

Lithology.- The Grant Formation contains a nmnber of different tyPes 
of glaci!>.l and squeolglacial sedimen,ts incluJine sandstone, 
conglomerate, tlllito, varves, siltstune and shale. Intraforr.lational 
oontortions are a characteristio feature of thEJ elacial sediments. 

Most of tho exposed se.ction is sandstone; it is typically massive, 
poorly beded, white, silty with grains generally sub- angular, but 
sOr.lotimos sub-rounded to rounded. P ebb] y lonses with soattered 
boulders arc present and also cherty silstone. 

Tillites and associc.ted deposit;:: have been Oxam:!.ned ait Mt. Uillard, 
on tho south--,1cst flank of the Poole Rango, south of Donkey Gerge, 
and in the centr~l ~art of st. George Range. The derosits oonsist of 
unbodled, blue-grey, sandy silt::;Jtrd··es cont<:dnins glaCiated boulders 
of many;, rock typos" including grani te, ~~letamorphic quartzites and 

/"1 lLnestc:le. The sedimonts associated with the tillitas oompriso blue 
siltstone, shale, calcareous sandstone and thin, hard, gley limestone 
b'eds. 

Sediments whi'}h oan be olassified as varves form the tc; : of tho 
mass at Hill '0' (2i milos west of Fitzroy Cro~sing). These thinly 
bedded deposits consist or alternating, graded, rine white siltstone 
and fine, silty sandstone witL If:cyers aPTJroximat~ly in in thickness. 
The varves overlie massive and irreg~larly beded oonglomeratic beds 
which have the appearanoe of morainic deposits. 

The following section from tIt. Milla~d tPooltJ Range) 1s representat
iVG .of the til i i tic beds in the Grant FOredo. tioD • 

So.ndstone, white~ weo.t.h0ring to brown, massive, 
current bedded 

Thiokness 
tfeet) 

Claystone, yellow, white, blue, grey, ·thinly 'bedded, 
often sandy witb thin beds of Clayey sandstone. 

Claystone, bluo~grey, finely pedded with coarse sandstone 

40 

82 

bands, CO.ntains lioostone oonoretions ,lnd glaCial pebbles 21 

San1stone, light-grey with scatterod glaCial pebbles and 
boulders 4 

Tillite, ".1assive grey, sandy Cloy .with lenses of coarse 
so.ndstone 'faith b\~,ulders distributee thrcughout 70 

Thcikness.- AlthouC~ n': cOI:1plote section of tho ForDation is exposed 
in tho r<'itzroY.."Basin, the No.3 Bore, Poole Ranse, penetrated 3,264 
:feet of Grant For:,.1D. tion. J.:..pprox!E1':'.tely 200 feet of tho For·:lo.tion 
outcrop s above, the bord. si te ,indicatinG ;], ninir11;lLl thiclmos's of 3,460 
feet ,for tIle l'oru!'ltion o.t this looality. It is considerod likely that 
this order of thickness ';fill be l1cdntained thrOUGhout the rq;ion boundo:' 
by the P inno.c le :::.nd' Ponton Pf.lul ts ~ N orth- OCtst of t~.~G P innnc le 
~o.oUlt tho li'orJmti::'n HodGos out ro.pidly QG;.:-.inst tho oldGr 
lo.loeozoic sodiuots c:.na Q lr..cr·~c ~)crcontQr.:c ho.s beon eroded. 

1....~ •.• . .. ....,L 
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The 11'orElation does not outcroD sout1:1 'of the Fention It'ault 
and no othor evidence is Ilvnil-D.ble to ir~dicate the thiclmess or 
distribution south of the Fault e 

POOLE SIillDSrrONE •. (Re-defined). Definition.- The forli.1ation r,"lme, was 
firse used by Tabot for the t~rpe area-ri.1the Poole Hange (Long. 
1250 45' E., Lat. 180 05' S.). The oringintll nam6 p,sed for the 
formation' by Talbot vms Poole Range Beds 0 The f'or'matlon was later 
nru:led Poole Range Series (or Lower Forrus~:nous Series) by Wade 
(1936) and Poole Range Sandstone by Reoves (1949). 
In ~his report ~he name is reduced to Poole Sandstone. 

The .lormat5_on is overloin by the Noonkanbuh Formation. 
O'ltcrops at Mt. Synnotfrend the persistent c,)r~glomerate bed at the 
junction of the two fonnatic;ms in tho Poolo RangG-St. George Hange 
areas suggest s the :prubabi li ty of an ero s ior.al unconfol'mi ty b ot~veen 
the Poo 10 Sandstones and the N oonkanbah Formation at least in the 
areas mentioned. 

, The Poole Sandstone overlies the Grant ,B'0:C1 Elation vvith a minor 
ero J ionaltUnconfornli ty. 

Tl':. di'stribution is chiefly conflned to the flanks of t!le 
major [..nticlinal folds - Poole Range, St. George Range, Mt. Wynne 
and Grant HanGe 0 Sl:1all ar eas 0 f outcrop lJnve been map})cd along the 
Fenton Fault and aJone the enstorn llnrgin of tho basin. 

The Hura Nura j:.:IcIilbor is 0. :., ... ossiliferous r.1o.rino section which 
occurs -at the bnso of thq Poo le Sandstone in the Mt. Wynne aroa. 

Lithology.- The formation consists m",inly of thinly bedded 'IIvhite, 
weather'ing to brown, fine micaceous sandston 0 with plant remains. 
Outcro',s of low elevation are frequently highly ferruglniB.etl (hence 
Wadel s term Lower Ferruginous). ero ss-bedding, rip~')lo marks c..nd 
W03]Rt tracks are characteriltic and indioeto shallow water, perhaps 
estuarine, deposition. 

A thin, l"i.1assive bod of sandstone, with well-rounded quartze 
grains, forms a reliable markeD bed at the base of the formation 
in the south-west Poo Ie Range. In the north-east Poo le Range a 
single layer of quartz pebblos is cOlTIrllonly found at the base of the 
formation. ' 

A lenticular fossiliferous bod ha9 been examined at localities 
NJF7, NJ2.1, NJ9l, NJI07, NJ132 and NHI08 along the southern and 
eastern flanks of the st. George Range. Tho bed outC"YIops approximately 
40 foet abov<? the Grant Formation and consists of ferr.uginous sa.ndston~:, 
bro.wn, friable, porous, medium grained, containing 40% rounded ,quartz 
grains in ~n argillaceous, non-calcareous ~round mass. The sediment 
is well bedded, nichly fcssiliferous and in some parts colitic. 

Thickncss.- The thickness of the fonn ation ir:(reE'ses from approximately 
200 feet in tho Poo le Range area to 600 feet in the Western St. 
Geor go Rango and l-200 feet on the liBorrlr.18. Bo re', and Grant Range. 

Palo.eontology and Age.- Detailed fossil exaElinations of tho fauna 
arc at present in progress 2nd the fo11owinc is a briof general 
doscriptio~. ' 

1
1

he lensing, fossiliferous bed, referred to previously, contains 
a poorly pros0rved fauna of chiefly brachiopods includinG productids 
andmolluses. (Ostracods, bryozoo.ns and Foraminifera (AEr:nodiscus 
and ~itornella also occur in sr.lall nur.1bors) • 

Fossil plant rOl:lO.ins havo been collected over a larso pc,J'tlon 
of tho forr:wtion. 

iil thGcth or appro xi,:1a t ely .G ~ spec 1 08 () it J s s,i 10 hav 0 been 
l:3ol1octed fro'] tho Poolo S['nd.s~ono • 
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During tho field wnrk it vms thot...6h~ that this bed vms 
probably the 8quivalent of the Nuro. Nura M8mber. Owing mainly to 
differont environmonti; cnndi tinro it has r:nt be8n possible to equate 
the two horizons precisely. Further fossil c011ecti~ns will be 
made to endeavour to satisfnctrrily solve o..:his prnbl:em. 

NURA NURA MEMBER. (re-namod) •. Definition.- The Member f0rms the 
bas8 ('f tho Pnr>le Sandste>ne at Nura Nura Ridge (Long. 1240 30' E., 
Lat. ISo 06' So). This 18nsing m[lrine unit was t")·riginally named 
Nura Nura Limestone by Ws.de (1936). . 

Lithnlngy.- The Me~ber ernsists of a well-bedded section of 
calcareous sandstone, sandy limestone and limest0no with bands 
cf unsrrtf;d, coarser clastics. 

Thickness.- The' thickness C"'lf tho mapPGd unit vDries rapidly. 
Measured secti()ns indicat8 a range frr-m 25-50 feot. 

Palaeontology and Ag~.- The 'presence of the ammnnitms Metalegoceras 
clarkei and Thalassoceras wadel was p0rmittbd cnrrelatinn with th8 
F0ssil Cliff Forma-tirm n.f the Irwin Eiver Basin and the Callytharra 
Formation of the Carnarvnn Basin. 

The age of the Membe,r i3 basal i\.rtinskinn. 

NOONKl;"NBAH FORWiA~ION (Re-named) ~ Defini ti0n.- The F o rmn.tinn4vas 
originally namE. d,by Wade (1936) frnm. th8 typo If"cality nenr 
Nnonknnbah Homestead (Long.124('l 50' E., Lt1.t. lSn 30' S.) 'Later 
observors (Kraus (194~~) ~d Reeves (1949) ).have all referred to 
the Fnrmntif"n as tho Nornl{anbah Shale.· As a rosult rf the observa
tions ruade during the present sur1/ey it is cloar that tho rnck 
types in the Formatirn towards the oastern margin of tho bnsin, 
aro not predominantly shale. It js equally elenr that the 
Fnrmation consists mainly nf shale in the Nvrrimn aroa 8.r.d this 
sor:.tir.'ln has beon studiGd in detnils in tho cf"\ros frl"m the Herrima 
Bore. 

The }I'0rr18. tir·n is cf"nff"rmably overlain by tho Li veringn Grour 
nnd is undfjrlain (unconformably in some arens) by tho Po("le Sandstone. 

Th8 Formntion is widoly distributed in the Fitzroy Basin. 
Tho r0ck typos do n('lt usually pr0.duce gr-f"d nutcrl"·ps where thoy nre 
prodnmins.ntly shaly and nrc then identified by ph("Vgrnphic pnttern, 
topr-gr8phy and sr,il typo. Tho nr'n ... shaly r(V~k types in tho Christmas 
Cr~ok crea, h 0 wover, h&ve r esul ted in Ilnore cnntinunus outcrop and . 
palaoontnlngical studies nro limited to this area.· The main 
structure:.:, Pf".r,.lo Range, St. Ger-rgo Range, etc., aro ontirel~ 
surrrunded by gently deipping bGds r.f the FornH'l.ti('ln. 

, .. . 

l1i th01ng;r.- The type secti0n vms examined noar Brutens Yard 
(Long. 125<' 52' E., Lat. 18° 50' S.), where it cnnsists '""f inter
bedded siltst rone 1 sandstr'ne, limestone and shale. Th8 limestones 
nro r:oiehly fnssiliferr"us and form If'w ridges; the sandstf"nes, 
siltstf"ries, ~ . _.'_ 8nd shales rarely outcrop. 

Outcr""p1.have been observed as fur east as Pinnacle Fault 
vJhero they ·nrc nrticeably C09.rSer Dnd sandy r'nd include 
cnnglomoratic lenses Gnd beds. 

The Fnrmnti('ln, where penetrated by the Norrima Bnre, is 
primarily. shale but sr'me thin sil tst~no nnd s andstono bands 0.ccur. 

Thickness.- The Formation has a thicknoss of 1,2,60 feot at Brutens 
Yard an~ apprnximately 1,200 feet north and s0uth ('If Greot Range, 
1,320 foot at Jimberlurah, 1,320 fe8t 1t Duchess. Ridge and 1,200 
foet at Kimberloy Dnv'llls. The evidence: points to Ct sus tai;nod 
thid~n8s s nf 1,200 - 1,300 foot f('lr the' Fr·rmaU.Ol'l thr'-'ughout tho 

r Fi t zrr,y Bas in. 

The sh""·rolino r-.f· the li'f~rm1:;ti0n appeflrs tr. be lC"cntod in the 
.... ' vicini ty of the Pinnb.c10 Fnul t as Outcrops arG nnt ltn0vvu onst of 
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the Fault. There are scattered nutoroDs of the Formation south 
of the Fenton Fault which suggests that-overlap to the ~nuth Qf 
this Fault was establ:i~shed. The extent and thickness (\f the 
sediments ,in this area is unknown owing to lack of outcrop and 
the c~ver of Mns0zoic sediments. ' 

, , 

Palaeontology and Age .... The Noonl<anbah Fnrma ti("n c'-'ntains the 
richest marine fauna in the Permian saquence and apprf'.ximately 
170 species have been recognised. In ,the Christmas Creek area 

, the lower half of the Formation is poorly fossiliferous and the 
upper 700 feet contains a rich and varied fauna of bryozoans 
(at least 32 spe cies) I brachinpods. Calc()("l~" ')("l]£iia first 
appears 800 feet'abc-ve the. base of the secBion in -the area west of 
Christmas Croek Hnmestead."lH'X"J.inlniit"J.'a and corals ar0 present 
together with pelecypods. Tho pelecypads increase in number 
towards, the top of the section and in the overlying L:tveringa 
GrQup they outnumber all othe:.. ... types. 

The age "f the Formation is 1I.rtinsldan. 

LIVERINGA GROUP- (Re-defined.). Definitirn .... The'Liveringa, Group 
is nruned from Liveringa Ridge (Long. 1240 06' E., Lat. 17° 56' S.). 
Wa de (l956) :fiirst used tho term "Li verinc~a SeriC's" for a sequence 
of ferruginnus sandstone above the Noohkanbah Series and below 
the pla:pt-bearing bods v,/hich he called the Erski:::lo Serios. Kraus 
(1942) )and Findlay 0-942) rocr'gnised. three Pormi3.n formations 
above tlhe Noonkanbah "Shalo" and which thoy namos Liveringa Iron 
SandlJtrnc, Blina ~·h8.1o, Dnd Erskine Sandstr:mo. Reeves (1949) 
used ];40 term "Llvuringa Bedsn for all th9 strata: betweon tho 
Nrlonkanbah Shalo rmd thc beds of MrrS(\Z0ic ago and sub-divided 
them irito. two units, tho Li vcringa Sandstr'nc and tho Blina Shale. 

The termin0,logy of Rooves was clnsely fl')llf'lwed by the 
wri tor in a pr?vi(\us publica ti'"'n (GuPP:T et alia, 1952). 

This particular pr0,blom was examined in detail in 1952 and as 
a result it has been shown that b('\th the Blinn 8ha18 and the 
Erskine Sandstrne 8.1"'0 Triassic fnrmatir'ns. 

The Li vcrin,ga Gr0up is now fnrmally defined as tho beds of 
Permian age overlying tho Nnonkanbah Forma ti!"'ln and uncrmformably 
ovorlain by eithe~ BlinaShalo or Erskine Sandstone ~r Triassic 
age. The type socti0n fnr the Grl')up has been examined (In tho 
south flank ('If thE: Grant Range. 

The Gr"'up is fr"unc1 thrt",ughout the Fi t,zr"y Basin a nd is 
particularly woll expnsed on the. flar.ks of ' the anticlines. 

Lithnlagy.- The f'!utcrl')ps of the Grnup haVE: usually boen highly 
ferruginised to a dark brown to almnst black platy and 
ccncriO)'\:;ionary hardcap which masks the ('riginal Ii th"lngy of the 
rocks, and explains the term "Upper Fer'ruginnus fl which Wade appliod 
to,the Grnup.' The effect is prnbably caused by leaching of the 
o.riginal iron oxides of the sodiments. ' 

The chango frf'lm NO"rih:anbah Formatif'ln tf'l Livoringa Grf)up is 
transitinnal whero~over exposed, e.g. Shr·ro RanGe and Nerrima. 

In tho Sh0ro Range the transi,-cinnal beds have a stratigraphic 
thtcl{noss nf a:pprnximately 40 foot and comprise alternating 
calcareous snndy sedimontswith intnn-fnrmatirnal pebbles, 
fragmontal fnssils,and grey~groen sandstrno. These beds are 
richly fnssilifor~us. The transitinn3.1 beds 0.1'0 succeedod by 
fino, thiI?-ly bedded, hlghly micacG0Us, olivG-groon sClndston~ 
wi th intorcnla.t6d red-brown, fine, oolitic limnni te contnining 
y.p to' 50% F0203. ' 

A similar sccti"n is cxpr-sod in tho vicinity of Brutons Hill .. 
The type sectinn s0uth /"If tho Grant Rango. and 0: similar section , 
between Mt. HardJl1an o.nd the Fi tzrry River cl"nsist of four uni ts: 
a thin bnso.l unit nf lim"nitic sandstrne with marino f0ssil~ a 
higher unit with p1nnt f"'ss11s, n thick unit ~f clean sandstone 
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('\verluin by calcareous siltstt:'no c,nd s.)n :str:no and impro 
li:r1est('lne with abundant marine fnssils. This unit is the yr:-Ungcst 
Permian l~n("wn in tho uroa and is well 0.·,{p n sed at Mt. Hardman. 

Thicknoss.- Ovdng to the unccnfn'1nity bol~w tho rVGrlying Triassic 
it is doubtful whether a cnnrplete section of the Group has been 
preserved in the Fitzroy Basin. The section sr,uth of tho Grant 
Range has a measured thjJ~kncss I"f 2,420 foet a nd is the thickostt 
surface sectirm preserved. 

Tf'I the' north in the vi-::.inity of Mt. Marmic:>n the bolt "f 
Liveringa Grnup has a mnch thinner outcrr'pping secti~n but whether 
this is duo to or("3irn r~r thinning is not clear. It is suspected 
hr:wovor that c('lnvorgence ('If the Grrup has taken place t('gether 
with-epi-Triassic or0sil"n. 

Falaor:.nt .... lrgy and Age.- The lc.w0r part of tho sectirr.. crntains a 
marine fauna with mainly pelee;yp(';ds and brach:rprds. These beds 
are succeeded by h0riz n ns with abundant plant remains. The top 
(If the section at Mt~ Hardman cr'ntains a particularly interesting 
and rich fauna which is being studied at t he time nf writing. 
Preliminary det0rminatir'lns indi cate an age high in the Permit;l.n 8 nd 
prnbably apprl"ximatoly equi valont to the Upper Prrdur~tUB ~Beds of 
the Salt Range. 

TRIASSIC: (Table 4) 

BLINA ~HALE. (Re-d.efined). Defimi ti('>p.~- The Blina Shale was 
originally named by Kraus (i942~h~·considered it 'was the top 
of thE: Permian sequen~e. The Shale is UI')W re-dcfined as the basal 
Triassic unit overlying unc nnf0rrr.ably th,e Liveringa Grrup i"'f 
Permiau age. Areas underlain by the f('·rmati r :r1 haVE) beer,_ mapped in 
the Ex'skine Range, Wongil RidGe and areasc""vered by black sr.il 
on Meda" Kimberley Dr>wns, Blina,Liveringa, Calwynyardah, Nr.onkanbah .. 
Quanbun, L~lugdi and Nerrim Statir llS. 

Lithology.- Outcrops of the frrmatirn are n"trrJ.'"'usly rore but 
where examined consisted nf light-grey-brc,wn and yellr.,w-grey shale, 
siltstone and fine sandy shale. Concretinns are C0mmr n in these 
outcropping beds. Bore samples consist alm('st entirely of grey-blue 
shale. Gypsum erystals have 'been noted ('-n the surface nver the 
f"rmati~n and pI'rbabl~t ~r'htributt) tr the po~r quality ('·f water 
fl"und on rare occasir:ns i:i.1. the r"rr(,atl0n. 

. C('ngll')merate beds, prr'bably r:-f (; lensing nature have 'been 
mapped at Dry C"rner (nrJrth-west of 'l'Jerruma Structure), Wil~Ul1lbah. 
Ridge and nC'rth f:'·f Le-lievres Br>Y>e. 'p.l thl')ugl} prr.r:f is lacking, 
it 5.s believed tha~ this bed represents the base rf the Triassic 
in these areas. 

Thickneas.- Surface. secti<.us never exceed 130 fect. B0re 
Ini'ormatir:n indicates a thickness hI' at; loast 1000 feet in the 
Blina-Yeeda area. Owing to the unconformable re~ation with the 
underlying Liveringa Group, variations in thickness of the 
farmati('ln can be expected as further sub-surface information 
becomes available. 

PalaeontolC'gy and Age.~ Previrusly this formation has been I 

considered unfDssiliferous. C011ectil')ns by the auth .... r over the 
past three years have now clearly proved a Triassic (Prl')bably 
Middle) age. Inc~uded in the fauna are the follr>wing 
(Brunnschweiler, 1952):-

rattigani n. si'. 
~ ~la caseyl n sp. 

a aooiliimnadia cn~hlani Cox 
seudestheria insuicieneis Mitchell 

~lsh scalGs of palaor.niscidae. 
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ERSKINE SANDSTONE (re-defined). Definiti~n.- Tho formatinn 
has been preyi~usly cnnsidered Jurassic Tn age. The examinati~n 

, of cnllectirms made by the authrr has indicated an Upper 
Triassic ago. The fnrmatir,n is re-defineCl. as the Upper Triassic 
ff"'lrmatir:n ct"nf('rmably overlying tlie Blina Shale and uncnnfrrmably 
nverlaim by the Meda Congl~merate. ,The f~rmati~n has alimited 
dist~ibutirn and has been mapbed nn the t~p 0f El skinr Hill 
and R.:ange, Sisters Plateau, as l'r,w .ridges r·n Kimberley Drwvns and 
Meda Statir·ns. Small r'ut~r.nps have been identified in' ,the bed 
nf the May River and fnrm the adjacent Y~ada Hill. 

. . . 

L~thology.~ The Sandstone c~nsists of thin-bedded,e~llY 
bedded and finely bedded, ariab~edium and fine gra~ d, silty 
sandstone. Beds of massive, fine sandstone and siltstone occur 
rarely. Cross-bedding has been well devolnped at some horizonz. 
The out.cropping rock is commonly highly colnured and low rutcrops 
are usually strongly ferruginised" . 

Thickness.- The maximum section measured was 110 feet. 

Palaec·ntrlogy and Age .... The examination c,d: the abundant flora of 
the formati0n has not been c0mple:bed. .Current evidence suggests 
an Upper (Keuper) Triassic age for the frr.mati~!n. 

JURASSIC: (Table 4). . . 
JURGTJRRA SANDSTONE (New Fnrmatirn). Defini tio.n.~ The. forma tio.n:. is 
propa'bly the 'basal Jurassic unit and is unconformably Qve.rlain 
by the Alexander Frrrnation. The base is n0t exprsed and the 
relatir)Uship with underlying f0rmaticns is therefrre unknl':'wn. 

The formatinn name .has been derived frrm Jurgurra Creek' 
(Long. 1230 35' E., Lat. ISO 27' S.)in which it rutcr"ps. 

The outcrrp distribution is 'confined to Jurgur:r:'a Creek and 
tribute.ri~s, upstream ~r()m Clanrneyer Pc-ol. 

Litholngy.- The fo.rmation consists nf current bedded, medium and 
coarse, friable, quartz sandstone with large mica flakes and 
thin silty beds. Scattered 'through the formatinn are what appear 
to be clay pellets. 

, 
Thickness.- The maximum secti0n avai-lable has a thickness of 
20 ·feet. As the base of the unit has nnt been seen the true 
thickness will be in excess' of this figure. 

Palaeontology and Age.- Fragments of fossii w00d are a feature 
of the unit. Pelecypnds are als0. believed to. be present in the 
formation but are so po~rly preserved that no identifiable 
specimens have been collected. 

The precise age of the formati0n has yet to be established 
It is tentatively considered of Jurassic age with a slight 
possibility of Triassic. 

BARBWIRE BEDS. (New Unit) Definiti~n.~ These beds are 
restricted to a small area nf outcrrp in the western Barbwire 
Range (Approx. L~ng. 1240 53' E.~80 47' S.) The beds cap 
the Liveringa Group and presumably overlif the Porman 
uncr"nf0rmably. 

Lithology_" Tho beds contain friabl~ fine sandstone, silty 
sandstone, siltstrnc and cf'lnglomerate lenses in cf'arso sandst~no 
Thickness ... Sectif'ns up tn 55 feet have beon monsurod in tho 
Barbwire Range. As the upper part ~f the soctirn has beon romnvod 
by ornsi"n the mOD.BUrecl' soctirn C2n be cnnsiderod 2. minimum value • 

Palacnnt("\logy and Ago. - Tho age is uncert:-' :i.n sinco no fossilifor
ous material has been c"llected. On a purely lithnlngical basis 
it is cnrrelated with tho Alexander Fnrrnation, and a tontativo 
Upper Jurassic age has boon o.ssignod to tho unit. 
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JAMES BEDS. (New Unit). Definitirno- r.rL~ ,'rames Beds are crmfined 
t(i t.he 'licinity ,....f the Fentlin Fault and particularly at Mt. James 
(L()ng.124 1i 28 t E." Lat. 180 40 r S.) fr/"'lm which the unit name has 
been uerived. The James Beds uncrnfr"rmably ,....verlie either 
Li veringa ~r("up, N('\"nkanbah iFnrmatirn' 0r P;,~le Sandstnne. 

Lith(il"'g7;la- The sectinn is primarly sandstr1ne which is nnrmally 
'Str('\ngly crC'ss-bedded '"'r well-bedded weathering tr>mass:i,ve and 
well-graded. The grain-size is variab:i.e, ranging frl"'m medium tr:: 
c"ngl!"'mera tic. 

Thickness .... An i.ncrmplete-sectirn ilf 80 feet has been mensured 
at Mt. James. 

fEtrennt("\lr'8Y and Age.&! The unit has, nr,t yet yielded fossils but on 
stratigraphic grrunds is tentatively cnnsidered t(i be Jurassic 
and pnssibly equivalent t" the basal part nf the Alexa~der 
Fnrma ti("\n rn the basis f"'f Ii thnlr'gical similarities. 

MUDJALIJi. SANDSTONE (New F('Irmatir'n). Definitirn.- The ff'rmatil"'n 
haa a limited area ('If distributirn in the vicinity f'f Mudjalla 
Yard (L0ng.123° 51 r E, - Lat. 18° C!5! S.). Discr,ntinurus, ,·,utcr0ps 
have alsr been identified farther tl"' the nl"'rth-west·~l~ng the, 
west bank (if'the Fitzrny River t"w8rds Mangel Creek,. Tht;? Mudjalla 
Sandst"'\ne unconfilrmably nverlies the Liveringa Grnup; the 
upper beds, have been remrved by err,sinn. 
~it~r"~(:" The f"rmatir'n cnnsists ("\f 0rr,ss-bedded, u.:s ()rte d, 

ng 1 r~~aium and c'"'arse grained sandstr-'ne with lensJ.ng 
cf'lnglr'mclrate beds. 

Thickness .... A maximum sectirm nf 120 feet has been preserved. 

,-i" Palael"u'!:i<"'l('\gy and Age.- Freliminary determinnti"ns (if th~; rare 
plants remains in the unit indicate a tentative Upper Jurassic 
age. 

ALEXANDER FORMJ",TION. (New F('Irmatir'n). Defini tir·'n.- The Fr.I:rmatif'n 
was included by'Reeves (1949) in his Edgar Range Beds. Subsequent 
work has indicated a precise age 1',..r tho unit. The distributit:"-ll i's· 
~nrif'ined tn the Edgar Range area where it has been mapped between 
Mt. Jarlemai' and Jurgurrs, Creek, nearWilsr,n Creek, Camelghf'da 
Rill and as'lnw scattered rutcrrps between sand dUnes tn tho 
nr,rth-east r,f the Edgar Ranges. The Fnrmatir'n uncr.nfr,rmably r-verlies 
,the Jurgurra Sandstf!ne and is r'verlain cr'nfnrmE4bly by -the Jarlernai ' 

. I 
Formatif'n. ' . 

The Fr,rma\iir'n'has been naned frf"lm Mt. Alexander (L(')ng.123" 
40 f 'E., Lat. 18n 4l r S.). 

" , 

Lith"lrgy • .,. The Fnrmatir,n c('>nsists r.:f alternating beds r:f 'fine tn 
C0arse grained, impure, quartz sandstrne and siltstr"'no with silty 
shales. The sar:,dstr-pe tends tr: be friable and the c"lrur varies 
frnm brick-red tn yellr·wish-br(',wn. The shales. cC"rlsist (if white, 
pink (',r purple kanlinitic silt with small mica flakes and small 
lenses '("\f cr'urse quartz sand. 

Orr-ss-bedding is a feabure 1""1' th8 sequGn~e and tho bedding 
ranges fr"m massive'tf' well beddod. 

Thickness.... The F0rmati r n thickness ranges within the limits rf 
150-180 feet. 

Palner-ntrlrgit and Age.- A p'll"'eliminary examinatirn r.1' the marine 
fauna ly R.O. Brunnschweilor has indicated the presence "1' the 
fr-llr-v1ing frrms:-

Anm.1 r n"idea: ,Yirgatnsphlnctos c.f. v. crmmunis Spo.th'nndrther 
Perisphinctidool 
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Pe1ecypnds : In0ceramus c.f. I.overesti. ~:T('.ldhaus 

Meloagrinella n. ssp. 
Maccnyella n. ssp. 
Macc~yella c.f. M. Corbiensis Eth. jun. 
Medin1a n. sp. 

E~hinr·dcrms eOphiuF8. ssp. 
Asternidea ssp. 

The fauna in the lr,wer part nf the unit is loss varied and 
c"'nsllts ~f 

Pc1ocyp:·"ds,: ,Maccryella n. sp. 
Innceramus n.sp. 
Quenstted!:ii.a SPit 

Bra~hi(~pr,ds: Lingula n. sp. 

Echin~derr.1s: Ophiuriidae sspo 

The faunal assf:lmblage is indicative r.f a Juras:.;ic (Pr·rtlandiun) 
age. 

JARLElV'.u-\I FORMATION. (New Frrma'tir,n). Defini tirn.- The F'nrmatirn 
cnnfrrmably nverlies the Aloxander Fr·rrr13.ti r i1."""Q'i1d is nvsrlain by 
the Mnwila Cnnglrmerato. The're is sr'):'11e dr'ubt whether the junctif"'n 
with the Mnwla Cr·nglrmerato is uncrnfr'rmable 0r transi tirnal and 
in fact tho rolo.tirnship nay vary fr,"'m rno t r tho n'~her frrm r·ne 
Incali ty tr. anr'~hero Generally speaking, it is cnnsidered to 
represent a time break., 

The Fnrmati0n was included by Reeves (19·19) in his Edgar 
Range BoJ.s. 

The Fnrraatirn has been mapped in tho Edgar Range, we8t nf 
the western tributary nf Jurgurra Creek, sruth-east f"'f Mt. 
Jarlemai and elsewhere capping the Alexander Fr,rmatirn. 

The u1.it name' has been derived fr('lm Mt. JarloriJ.ai (Lrmg. 1230 

47' E., Lat. 18n 43' S.). 
Lithnlngy.- Tho ~f"rmatirn cl"'nsists nf pr,rrly stratifiod tf) massive, 
uns"'rted sandy ·silts.tf"no and silty sandstrne. The siltstrne ranges 
frnn sandy tr very finG and cruld be described as a kanlinitic 
claystf"ne cf"ntaining nchre. The weathered surface tends tn 
exfoliate and fr'rms abrupt, frequently perpendicular, scraps, a 
spectacular feature "'f the Edgar Range tc:pngraph:)". . . 
Thicknes8.- Secti"'ns were' measured rangi:..1g frnr:1 230-300 feet 
representing tho maXimUlrl thickness nf the Frrmati("n in the rutcr0.p 
area. 

Palaenntnlngy and Age.- The marine fauna is relatively impnverished 
and c"'nsists rf twn genera with five species:-

Buchia ("Aucella ll
) c.f. B. spitienais Hf"'ldhaus 

Buchiassp. 
Meleagrinella n sp • 

. It is cr,nsidered that the fauna differs frr'm thnse rf the 
underlying Alexander Fr"rmatir,n and the presumably roverlying Langey 
Siltstrno f"'f Dempior Lap.d Peninsula. (Brunnschwoiler, Porsr.nal 
Cl"'rnmunico.tir'n) • 

Thu fnrmor is P0rtlo.ndian '( r'lr prs S i bly. early Ti thr·nian) , 
and thE; latter is 10.]:;0 Tithnnio.n. It has,boon·cr.ncludod that the 
JUr:bmo.i Frrmatir·l1. 1.8 ('If early "'I' middlo Tithonian. 

Tho Fr.rmntirn is tho yrungost Jurassic "'f tho o.roo. under 
roviui,'/. 

CRETACEOUS OR TERTIi.RY? (Table 5) 
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MEDA CONGLOMERATE (New F0rmati n n). Definiti0n .... The Fnrmatinn 
UllC0nfnrmably overlies the Erskine Sandstnne and pas been 
mapped. as a capping nn Erskine Hill and Range, at Trig. HS 1 and 
as scattered nutcrnps in the pindan nnrth and west ("If One Tree 
Brre (Meda). The gravel pits in the Derby tnwn area are 
cnnsidered to be in' the fnrmatinn. 

The fnrmatirn has been named frnm Meda Station (Lr ng.124 n 
00' E., Lat. 17° .22' S.), where the mnre imp"',rtant l"'Iutcrnps are 
situated. 

LithnlngYo-The fermatinn is essentially a mixed lithnlngical 
type"consisting nf medium and cnarse grained quartz sandstnne 
with, cnrnrnr.nly, beds and lenses 0f sr·rted and unsnrted cnnglnmerate. 
The cnarser phen("I(.!lasts iIlclude quartz, 'qual'tzi te and angular 
fragments 0f rr·ck material dGrived frr,m the Erskipo Sandstr-no. 
The nutcrnps aro frequentl~~ highly ferruginis8d. 
n 

Thickness .... Up to 30 feet 0f the Cnnglnmerate has been preserved 
but nn cnmplete sectir-n is available. . 

Palae("'ntr'lngy and Age .... No fns sils have been cnllected frr,m the 
unit and the age cann0t be' exactly established. It is tentatively 
assigned tn the Cretaccnus-Tertiary interval. 

MOWLA CONGLOMERATE. (New Fr,rmatir·n). Definitinn.- The fr'rmatinn 
is limited tr- twn-areas, r-ne snuth--Dast f"'f Mt. Jarlemai and ,the 
rthe~ adjacent tn Mrwla ~luff (Lr-ng. l23n 43' E., Lat. 18n 46' S.). 
The Crmglrmerate uncf"'nfnrinably nverlioe the Jnrlemai Fr.rmatirn 
and the upper yJart has been remnved by ernsi0n. 

Lithr~~.- The Crmglr.mernte crnsists nf strf">ngly crr'ss-bedded, 
unsr.rted, crngl0merate, cnnglr'meratic sandstrne and crarse 
sands tr-ne. The surfa'ce ('Iutcrnp is highly ferruginised but a 
friablecr.nditirn can be expected at depth. Tho variable nature, 
and related characteristics, indicate a shallr-w water depnsit nf 
variable thickness and lithrlrgy. . 

Thickness .... A cnmplete surface se0ti r n has nnt been preserved. Up 
to 15 feet have been mensured in r·utcrnp and it is anticipat-ed 
that the unit may be cr-nsiderably thicker in suitable lncalities. 

Palae.nnt 0 l"'gy and Age.- ' The apparent absence r.,f frss ils has 
prevented accurate dating nf the frrmatir·n. Althf"'ugh the age 
cnuld range frnm Cretacc('\us to TertiarY;iithe latter is cnnsidered 
tn be a mr·re likely age fnr the unit. 

TERTIARY: (Table 5) 

WARRIMBAH CONGLOMERATE. (New Fnrmatirn). Definitirn.- The f0rmati(ln 
has been mapped in r.utcr0p at scattered lr'calities in the vicinity 
of th0 Fitzrliy niver, particularly near Warrimbah Hnmestead' 
(Long. l24 n 58' E., Lat. 18" 24" S.) and Myrnr.dah Hnmeste.ad .• The 
base 0f the fnrmatir·n is nrt exprsed but presumably uncf"\nfrrmably 
nvorlies either Permian nr Mes0z~ico 
Llthr,lngy .... The unit is' distinct frl"'lm nther cnnglnmerate 
formatir'ns in that .it cf"\nsists ('If massive accumulatif"lns nf well ... 
rnunded water"w0rn pebble and bnulder crnglnmerate. The 
c(")nglrmorate i.s invariably uncnnsr,lidated. 
Thicxncss.- Nn sub-surface infrrmatif"ln is available and the 
thicl{noss cnnnnt be estimated. 

Palaerntnlngy and Age." Fnssilifernus material has nf"\t boon 
discnvcred in the Crnglf"lmerate. The assnciat10n with tho Fltzr"y 
River leavos little drubt that the f~r6atinn was dop 0 sited by 
ancostrrs n~ tho prosent Fitzrny Rivor. The ago i~ tentatively 
placed in tho Tertiary. . 
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RISOLITIC IRONSTONE. 

The Ironst~ne is fnund as a shallow layer nver Permian and 
Mesozoic f(')rmati('lns [md is a prnduct of 19,teritizo.ti('ln. The 
rock cnnsists ('If a hard mass ('If ferruginnus pis('llites and nndules 
with r('l~k fragments. cemented in ~ sandy ferrugin('lus matrix. 

It has been generally accepted that tho late Te~ary was an 
active period nf 'lateritizatinn thrr'ugh(")ut n('lrthern Australia 
and it is prnbably that mnst, if n0t all, ('If the pisolitic 
irr"'llstr·ne of the Pi tzrf"'y Basin is related to this period (:If 
ac~ive lateritizati~n. -

During the survey by the authnr, nl'" detailed wnrlC was 
attempted ("\n the laterite prnfiles 0xp nsed in the a rea. 

QUATERNARY: (Table5) 

Sand. Sand Dunes.- Sand is by far the mest C0nlI!1rm superficial 
dep0sit in the area. The prednminantly sandy rrH)k f('·rmatirns, 
l('lw rainfall and climate, and the sparse vegetation C011ectively 
crmtribute tnwards the wide distributirn "1' surface sand. -Sand 
dunes 0.n the nther hand are m("re specific and are cr;nfined to 
areas undt'rlain by Grant P,,-,rma tir'n a nd, particularly, Mes()znic , 
fnrmatit;ns. All inland dUnes are nr.w fixed and frequently shn.w 
signs ('If dessectir'n •. 1\ctive dune ff"'·rmatiC'n is taking place in 
cnastal areas such 8,S Cape Leveque and s0uth ('If Brf"'time. The 
desert d)..l.nes have; b'jon discussed provirusly under Physirgraphy. 

CaliChc:;..-This chemically procipitated carb('\na~e rnck is a 
~up6rficial dep('lsit ff"'und ('Iver calcare('lUs sediments. It has been 
mapped chiefly in ass('lciati0n with rr)cks 1"11' the Dev('lnian and 
Nnonka.nbah F0rmatinn. 

The remaining units listed in the accompanying 
table, viz: alluvium, residual sl"1ils and blac~ snils 
discussed in the sectinn nn Vegetatirn and' S0ils. 

REG I Ol'l'1\.L STRUCTURE 
STRUCTUR,E. 

stratigraphical 
have been 

Tho study nf the develr:pment 0.1' the brf'\ad structural' 
elements i)f'the Fitzr'"'y Basin and adjacent areas since Pre-Ca..'1lbrian 
times is ('If vital impnrtance at this stage t:'f the investigatil"ln. 
As a result i"lf this study it is pnssible tn. predict (within I"1bvious 
limits) the tyJ1l1O and disp("\sitirn 1':'1' dep"sits which may b.e expected 
in deeper parts ('If the Fitzrr;y Basin by analrtgy with nutCI'f"pping 
sediments r:f the same rr similar age. 

Owing tr.-, tho limited amr"'unt nf infnrmati0n available 
predicti("'ns must necessarily be subject tr: variatinns as 
genphysical and drilling infr\r'matif'n becnmes available. 

The ge~10gical histr.',ry of the area suggests. that the 
Fitzr('ly Basin is Incated, partly at least, in an ancient mnbile 
belt which has prssibly persisted frf'\m Prr::ter("'zn.ic time. 
Tr the nl"':rth-east and tf"' the s0uth the sediments nverlap (':'on to' 
the m",re stable blncks 01' the Kimberley Plateau and the Pilbara 
area.. ' 

The ·Prl"1terl"\zn ic .. ger"'lf'gical recr.-rd ('If the are:] ia restricted 
tr:- the margin ,,1' the Fit2irl"':y Basin nnthe nf'rth-east and ranges 
frrm strrngly fnlded and'granitizod rl"1cks ('If tho Lambl"':l"l Cnmplex 
has a crmplex er('lgenic hist('lry; Tho Kimberley System VI.as . 
depnsitod in mainly~hallnw water in a mild orngonic tn 
epr·irngcnic envirr'nnlent. 

Tho Kitnb'orloy System is represonted 1'n tho Fitzrr-y Basin 
by nutl')r'nps in tho Oscar' Rangowhoro quartzites nnd cf"'nglr\morotic 
quartz;t tes~ prrbClbly 1"'1' UppOl' PrrtoI'r'lzric ago, r'ceur. Thoso ' 
rl"1cks diff~r fr(\r.1 similClr rrclcs in tho 10"prTd Rangos in that thoy 
aro intricn to ly: fr Ided, rvcrturncd o.nd prrbc, bl;y invnl vod In 
tlrust fnulting. 'Tho c nngl<"r.1oro.tic beds arc 2.18r str"'ngly shearod. 
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':; Thu;'l it is- indicated that -during) the 'Upper' Proterozoic there 
was a more intensive erogenic environment in areas adjacent to 
the Fitzroy Basin than farther east in ~:he Kimberley Plateau, 
where folding in theloVJer Formations of the System is well 
developed but not intense. 

Recent mapping in the Kimberley Plateau has shown that a 
diastrophism pre-dated the deposition of the upper beds of the 
Kimberley System •. The gently dipping and sub-horizontal 
sediments of the Walsh Tillite and Mt. House Beds overlie the 
eroded, folded structures in the Warton Beds, Mornington 
Volcanics and King Leopold Formation. 

The isolated occurrence of Ordovician rocks in the 
Prices Creek area prohibits any convincing conclusion being 
reached on the configuration of the Ordovician basin. It is pre
sumed that the Fitzroy Basin area was already a negative element 
and depOSition was taking place together with erosion of the 
shield areas (or posf- tive elements) to the r.orth-east and south. 

Deposi tion in the nOl'th-e ast marginal area. then co n
tinued with' intermittent breaks throughout the Palaeozoic. The 
process was also continuous throughout the Fitzroy Basin, but 
w11ether or not the breaks in sedimentation obs(:;lrved along the 
i.argin will also be repeated throughout the' Basin is purely con
jectural. There is a strong pussibility that sedimentati~n in 
deeper parts may be more continuous than in marginal areas as 
shorelines are sonsitive to even minor erogenic movements. 

The two major structural features of the Fitzroy Basin 
are :;he Pinnacle Fault and its axtension to the north-west and 
the Fenton Fault. In effect these two fault lines, or zones, 
form the margins of the present concept of the Fitzroy Basin. 
11he area to the north-east of the Pinnacle Fault was a shelf 
area in Devonian and was hot transgressed by later sees. The 
area to the south of the Fenton Fault is unknown- geologically 
miving to the cover of Mesozoic sediments and the total lack of 
sub-surf'ace ini'ormation. It does seem probable that Permian 
transgression took place across the Fenton Fault but it is 
suggested that th is transgression was of ve'ry limited extent. 

The Pinnacle Fault is the western l:i.mlt of both Ordov
ician and Devonian outcrop •. Examination has revealed that con-
siderable movement has taken place along this line since the 
deposition of the Grant Formation. Along the north-east side 
of the Fm It are outcr ops of shatteI'ed Grant Formation and 
Devonian limestone. On the south-west side outcrop virtually 
unaffected beds oi' the Noonkanbah Fer mation. 

These facts suggest'that the negative element was to the 
south-west of the Pinnacle Fault during the deposition of the 
Noonkanbah Formation and Liveringa Group ,and disposition of 
the se latter units more or le~ts kept pace, with the subsidencp. 
At the same time older formations of Grant Formation, Devonian 
and Ordovician, which v~re depcSited over this tectonic line, 
were subjected to crushing as the downward movement progressed. 

It is als 0 possible that the negative element bounded by 
t~e Pinnacle Fault was already active during the Devonian, 
Ordovician and earlier. Owing to lack of rurface and sub-surface 
information this question cannot be answered. Such a tectonic 
line would probably have a profound effect on environmental 
conditions during the Devonian Period Qnd may woll have delinoated 
the seaward extent of the shelf deposits represented in the 
outcrop area. 

The history of the Fenton Fault could co nceivably bd 
similar to tho Pinnaclo Fault with a consoquont important offect 
on environmontal conditions arid disposition of sedimontation 
during the P81.Jaeozoic. Outcrops along the Fault are restricted 
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to the Permian and Mesozoic. There has undoubtodly been con
siderable movement along some sections of the Fault and 
practically no movement in others. For example, betwee n Nerrima 
Creek and Mt. Fenton the fault plane has been studied at a number 
of localities and dips to the.north at E,)o to 600 with 
considerable displacement. 

In general it can be stated that the fault has a throw 
to the north, with a variable displacement, in Permian rocks. 
Geophysical e vidence has indicated the possibility of a reversal 
qf throw towards Nerrima Creek. . 

Mesozoic beds have also been faulted along tI'E Fenton 
Fault and where observed have a displacement of 140 feet to the 
south-Vi) st. 

A comparison of tho information available on the Fenton 
and Pinnacei, Faults indicates that movomont along tho Fan ton 
Fault has persisted after movement along the Pinnacle Fault 
has ceased. It is also possible that movement along the Pinnaole 
Faul t may have been significant' before movement along the Fenton 
Fault had commenced. 

Apart from the boundary faults the outstanding structural, 
features are the. three main anticlinal axes which will be 
referred to as the-Southern Anticline, Central Anticline and 
Northern Anticline. 

'All three anticlinal axes have a trend of approximately 
280 0 • By comparison, the axial trend of the structuges in the 
King Leopold Range have a trend of approximately 310 , and this 
compE~res closely vJ.tththe strike of the Fenton and Pinnacle 
Faults. 

The Southern Anticline extends for a distance of about 
120 miles from the Luck Range (Gast of Chr'istmas Creek HOT!1estead) 
to the Fenton Fault (west of Tutu Bore). The axis has five 
distinct culminations, viz: Poole'Range Structure, Mt. Hutton 
Structure, St. George Range Structure, N0rrim~ Structure and 
Tutu Structure. 

The Central Anticline can be traced for about 50 miles from 
east of Mt. Wynn~ to the Fitzroy River (west of Mt. AndGrson). 
Two .culminations are l{nown ·along the axis of this anticline,. 
viz., Mt. Wynne structure am, Grant Range Structure. 

The Northern Anticline is, by comparison, poorly defined 
and only one culmination~ the Warrawadda.Structu~ (8 miles 
south of Blina Homestead" has been identified. 

The Northern Anticline may extend farther to the north-
west but-the lack of,outcrop and the overlap of Mesozoic sediments 
effectively conceal any extension .that may exist. 

In addition to the structures -associated w~th the major 
anticlines there are a number of subsidiary folds which will be 
discussed in more detail in the following section. 
FOLDING AND FAULTING IN THE FITZROY BASIN. 

Poole Range - Mt. Hutton Structure.- The structure has a major 
culmination in the Poole Range and a minor culmination at Mt. 
Hutton. The westerly plunge is terminated by tho faulted zono 
near Roxona Bore and to the east the fold passes into the 
gently dipping beds'of the Luck Range. Flank dips are low 
(betweon' 30 and 50) and rogular and the structuro can bo classed 
as symmetrical. 

Mapping of tho RtrU('ltl1rfl 1.s c():rnplicot0d l;y ~_ !3yst.:r.: of 
northOl?ly tl~end1.ng high anglo normal f aul ts whioh cut across, 
tho structur~ at intervals of ~ to 1 milo. The 'result has 
beon tho -formation of a Dorios~of fault dofinod blocks which 
have modified'surface plunge of tho axis. Tho faults are clearly 
defined on the surface,and the avorage displacemont is in the 
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vicinity of 80 feet with a limit of 15( feet. The dip of the 
fault plane is normally about 800 •. 

All Permian formations outcrop on the structure with Grant 
Formation and Poole Sandstone forming the core of the structure 
and the Noonkanbah Formation and Liverirlga Group outcropping on 
the grassy flats surrounding the resistant core. The Poole Range
Mt. Hutton structure has a surface c '.osure in the Noonkanbah 
Formationo 

Owing to the complicated structural pattern on the western 
plunge it has not been possible to accurately assess vertical 
closure ei ther on this structure or st. Georgo Range Structure. 
With the assistance of ~ detailed sterepcomparagraph study, based 
on the ge ologic al inf ormation obtained during the survey, a' 
satisfaotory estimate of vertical olosure will be possible'.' 

st. George Range ~cture.- The structure has a length of 
35 miles and a width of abo1;.t 30 miles and covers an area of 
approximately 1000 square miles. 

The cora of the struoture consists of resistant beds of 
Grant Formation with scattered outliers of Poole Sandstono. The 
,flanks consi st mainly of bods of the Poole Sandstone fringed by 
grassy plains underlain by tho Noonkanb&~ Formation. The 
Liveringa Group occurs as low strike-ridges of the Shore Ranga, 
low on the southern flank as discontinuous rises on th"e 
northern flank'o 

ThE> structur~ is closed itt the Noonkanba'h Formation. 

Flank dips [llong the northern side of tho structurE> reach a 
maximum of 5°. Dips along the southorn flank vary betweE>n SO and 
140 and aro affected locally by thE> development of a secondary 
anti01inal structure c overing a~1 area of 'approximo.tely 600 square 
miles. Variations in dip and Btrike have resulted from the 
movements of the blocks between the n'~~erous tran~vorse' faults 
which intersect the structure. ' 

The system of northerly trending faults is similar to those 
described f;rom tho Poole R'ange-Mt. Hutton Structure. Twentyfive 
of the ,larger faults wero examined and it has been concluded that" 
in general, the se faults can be traced across the structure and 
well down the flanks. The displacement reaches a maximum on tr.e 
flanks and appears to reach'a min~mum in the crestal area. All 
faults which can be' tl:'o.ced across 'the axis 'E..re of the normal 
high angle pivotal type. 

As a result tho dip and displacement direction reverses from 
one to the other s ide of the axis with a double reversal whero 
the faults c ross the double axis on the southern contral flank. 

The average vertical 'displacement of tho faults is 200 feet 
with a maximum -displacement of app;t:'oximately 600 feet in the 
major fault east of Mt. Tuckfield. 

Norrima structure. - The Nerrima Structure is <:t low" faulted, 
damaI structure 16 miles in length and 8 mile s in width. The 
vertical closure is of the order of 250 feet over an area of 
approximately 30 square miles with a drainage area of approxim- . 
ately 300 square miles. (Guppy at alia, 1950). 

Mapping of tho struc ture encounterod sir,lilar problems to 
those previously discussod as a result of the transverso faulting; 
confirmation of westerly closuro was also complicated b~ complex 
faulting. 

Outcrops of the formations involvod nre poorly devolopod 
throughout and as a result it was necessary to interprot structure 
in areas whero no evidence was availablo.. As 0. result the 
intorprotation presented may be questionablo in sarno' areas but 
overall it is bolieved that tho structural contour map prosonts 
a reasonably o.ccu7'ato picture of the surfo.co geology. ' 

, . 
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Seismic and gravity inv('stigations carried out in the_ 
Nerrima area in 1952 tend to suggost that the structure does not 
persist in depth. Owing to the difficulties encountered by the 
seismic crew working in this highly fau: ted area the writer 
prefers to reserve judgement on the geophysical 'interpretation 
until broader' regional "Vvorl{ has' been completed. 

Tutu Structure.- The structur~ is the most westorly culmination 
on . the Southern Anticline. Tho structure has a length or 
10 miles and a width of 6 milos,' The western plunge and closure 
is well defin3d although containing a number of faulted wedges 
of Grant Formation and ~oole Sandstone in the vicinity of ,tho 
Fenton Fault. 

The southern fl::lnk, and the eastern plunge have not been 
'satisfactorily revealed during mapping and 'will require further 
detailed study beforo the structure can be adoquately defined. 

Dee¥ Well Anticline.- The axis of the structure is 18 miles 
nor h-west or the Norrima Bore and is separated fram the Norrima
Tiltu anticlino by a vory 'well definod l:\ynclinalaxis, the Dry' 
Cornor Syncline. On the northern flank of the anticline is a 
small, but also well defined, synclinal structure"tho Myroodah 
Syncline. ' 

Both flanks of the Anticline are clearly revealed on 
aerial photographs but faulting, together with lack of outcrop, 
has effoctivoly concealed the plunge to both the wost and ·oast. 

,By comparison \n th tho adj9,cent, plunging synclines, it can be 
reasonably expe'cted that the De0p We 11 Anticl ina has a surfaco 
closure in sediments of tre Livaringa Group. 

Flank dips cannot be meas'~ed on the synclinal ani 
anticlinal structures de scribed above owing to lac;k of ol,tcrop. 
Experience in nearby areas suggests' that the dips wlll be less 
than 3 0 • ' 

McLarty Syncline.- South of the Nerrima Structure a~nclinal , 
axisparal!el to tho 'Fenton Fault can be traced for,28 miles 
from north-west of Barne s Flow to the vic ini ty of Andys Bore, ' 
north-east of Mt. Fenton. The axis of this structure is in the 
Liveringa' Group and the flanks consist of the Noonkanhah 
Formation'. ' 

oThe syncline is highly asymmetr~_cal with northern flank dips 
of 2 - 30 and southern flank dips adjacent to the Fenton Fault 
as high as 80. 

The structure has simi1arcrnr.e.cteristics to the Talbot 
Syncline which is adjacent and parall~l to the Pinnacle Fault. 
Mt. Wynne Structu:r.£.- Both the. Mt. V'tynne and Grant Grange 
Structure s are charac terise,d by longitudinal f aul ts together 
with normal transverse faults. As a result t~e dips of.the 
beds in tho axial areas are frequently very variable and 
contradictory. Low on, the flanks the plunging anticlinal pattern 
becomes more obvious. 

The core of the Structure is composed of strongly faulted 
Grant Formation and Poole Sandstone with dips ranging from 40 

to 140 • The Structure is roughly symmetrical with dips up to 
80 - 100 on both north and south flanks. 

Two culminations have beon mapped on the structure, one in 
the vicinity of Mt. Wynne and the other west of Paradise Outcrunp. 
Low folding and strike faulting in the Poole,'Sandstone ani G r'ant 
Formation occur between the two culminations. . 

Faults trending north and slightly wost of north are most 
common but probably do not exceod 100 foot, displacoment. More 
important are striko faults. A major st~iko fault passos betwoon 
Jimbor1ura Hill and tho Jimberlura Ridgos and has a displacement 
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of 1500 - 2000 feet north of Jimber':"ula Hill with decreasing 
displacement t o tho north-wG st. Similar strike fault's of unknown 
displacement occur, through Mt. Wynne, terminating the local sat 
of north tronding faults, and probable strike faults botweon tho 
Mt. Wynno and J~nborlura folds. 

G~ant Range struc~.- Tho Structuro is a large faulted plunging 
anticline (5omparablo in sizo to tho st. Gocrge Range Structuro. 
The stratigraphy is essentially th6 same as tho St. George Range 
Structure but, differs in the strong developmont of striko faults 
with subordinate transverse faulting" The accompanying maps show 
tho extent of the faulting. Ma~ping of tho are~ has indicated 
that the la"!'ger faults have a displacement exceeding 1000 feet. 

Tho structure is closed in the Noonkanbah Formation. 

War~awadda Structure.- The structure has beon ~appo1 mainly on 
ae1"ial photographs in an ar-ea of gentle folding adjacent to the 
Derby-Fitzroy Crossing Highway. Associated with the anticline 
are at loast two synclinal structures., 

The structure- is closed in the Liveringa Group o.nd possibly 
contains a core of the Noonhanbah Formation., 8urface outcrop is 
absent and stratigraphic interpretation is based on loose surface 
rubble, soil types and, water bore information. 

Flank dips are ver'y low (probably loss than 30 ) and no 
faulting has buen observed. 

~pot Syncli~.- Tho Syncline is a small structure parallel 
ane: closely relatod to tho Pir:nacle Fault. 'It has been identif
ieo between 6 Mile 'Bore [lnd Mt. Talbot where dip readings indicate 
a p"1.;unging aSYlllmetricol syncline. Beds of the Liver1nga Group 
fonn the axial region of the fold and are underlain to the south
west by beds of the NoonkanbGh Formation. To the south-east the 
Liveringa Group outcrops against the Pinnacle }'ault and the' 
underlying Noonkanbah Formation does not reappear in the Vicinity. 

North-west of the Talbot Syncline there are indications of 
furt'her gentle folds, but outcrops are poor and scattered and 
detailed mapping was impra~ticable. 

The age of the sUl"face foldin3, though not precise, post
dates the deposition of the Liveringa Grour. 

The surface fold i,s apparently the rosul t of mainly vertical 
movement of the Pinnacle Fault aftc;," the d3position of the 
Liveringa sediments. As indicated earlier the structure is 
comparable with the McLarty Syncline adjacent to the Fenton Fault. 

'LEUCITE-BEARING INTRUSIONS: 
Tvventy leuci te rich intrusions are known from the Fitzroy . 

Basin and have been d9scribed in detail by Wade and Prider (1940), 
The intrusions tiro described as plugs and cra'ters by Wade, and 
Prider has ShO'IJIlll that these rare rock types may be described as 
lamproites. Apart from the 'rock italite they are the richest 
leucite-bearing rocks know.1.. ' 

With the possible exception of Oscar Plug, Mt. Percy and 
Mt. North, the intrusions are situated in the synclines adjacent 
to the major anticlinal axes. 

Knlaida Hills, conSisting cf two plugs, are ,intrusive into 
sedimonts of tho LivoringaGroup in the syncline immediately 
south of the Southern Anticline. The se aro the only intrusions· 
known from this synclinal axis. 

The greatest concontration OCCUi."S intl'uding bods in the 
syncline botvJGon the Southern, and Central 'Anticlines (Plat,e ). 
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Altegether 15 intrusions are known frcn this synoline, viz: 
Brutens Hill, Ilpl! H'ill, Mt. Ibis, Maohella Pyramid, Mt. Abbott, 
white R~~ks, Howes Hill, Fishery Hill, Mamilu Hill and Mt. eytha. 

I 

With the exoeption of White Rocks, these intrusiona have 
penetrated the section as high as either the Noonkanbah 
Formation or Liveringa Group. AtWh.:.te Rocks, the lamproite is 
intrusive into Triassic sediment~ of the £lina Shale. 

Moulamen Hill is comparable with the Kalaida Hilla in 
that it' is the only intrllsion' known from the synollne between 
the ~entral and Northern Antl"lines • 

The intrusion. of Mt. Percy and Mt. North have no obvious 
cnnnection with stru~ture in Permian ro~ka and cutbrop as 
intrusi ves in Grant Forma tion •. They are both adjaQent to the 

syncline of the Fairfield Valley where depositional dips of 
the Upper Devonian sediments form a diatln~t synalinal area with 
flanks forming the Napier Range and the no~thern Oscar Plateau. 

Oscar Plug is an intrusion di~tinct from the other 
concentrations and with no known stlruuture affiliations. 

The presence of volcanic material in the Lower cretaweous 
gediments ·of Dampier Land indica tes a Lower ere taceous age for 
the Fi tzroy VolNl.nil's. ,Owing to lack of information they have 
previously been considered Terti~ry intrusians. 
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SEDIMENTARY TECTONICS 

In rolation to Devonian and Ordovician sedimentation in 
areas buried under later sediments. 

ORDOVIC IAN • 
The Ordovic ian section, and in particular thG' lower p3. rt 

of the outcr'opping section (Emanuel F:)rmo.tion), is characterised. 
by a particularly rich marine fauna in shales and limestones. 
Glauconite and limonite (after pyrite) have been observed in 
these beds., 

The 1 i tholog'Y and fauna indicate s that the Formation was 
deposited on a sinking shelf in a relatively stable, reducing 
environment under cool ,water conditions. 

The overlying Gap Creek For'ma tion d ifters from tho Emanuel 
Formation in the pre sence of primary dolomite througl:,out the 
section and the occurrence of beds of well-sor'Ced sandstone in 
the upper beds. Fossils are again present but are usually 
silicified. 

The Gap Creek Formation was probably deposited under 
similar eondi tions to the. Emanuel Formation but in warmer water 
and under mi~dly unstable conditions. 

It appears likoly that the Ordovician shore line was 
adjacent to the PP()S,::mt outcrol) and probably in a similar position 
to the shore' line in Dovonian time. Thus it is not surprising, 
that Jrosion has romovod all hut a small part of the Ordovician 
from areas which wore later tran!3gressed by both Middle and Upp~r 
Devon~an seas. 

The Ordovician basin vms probably extensive and may well 
have covered a largo part of the Fitzroy Basin. If this is so 
it is also possible that large arens of Ordovician sediments 
within the basin may be preserved. 

It is impossible to predict the type of sediments that'may 
be expected but in zones where n similar environment existed to 
that described from the Prices Cre'Jk area rich fossil faunas may 
again be expected. Areas of dl3eper water environment can also 
be expected with a consequent variation in fa'Qua and lithology. 

DEVONL\N. 

Middle Devonian.-The Pillara Ii'ormation is notable for the 
widespread and consistent nature of the rock types developed 
in the outcrop area. The outcrops are restricted to sediments, 
both organic and inorganic, developed op the shelf area in what 
Krumbein and sl'oss (1951) term an epineritic biostromal . 
environmont. In this environment sediments are formed in shallow 
clear water with open circulation and little 'la11d derived 
sediment. The controlling factors are temperature, 'salinity" 
oxygen content and depth. 

Upper Devonian.- The Upper Devonian is represonted broadly by three 
types of doposits:- the quartzose 'clastic group (Mt. Pierre Group, 
Fossil Dovms Group, Sheep Camp Formation, Brooking Formation and 
Na~ier Group), the calcarenite - roof gro~p (Springs Formation, 
Oscar Formation, Bugle Gap LimeStone) and tho clastic ,- shalo . 
group ( Fairfield Formation). All three typos vvere developed on 
a mildly unstablo sholf in an 0 nvironmont ro.nging from opineritic 
to epineritic biostromal. Although, to a largo oxtont 
contonporo.noous, the marked difforence in sodinonts botweon the 
quo.rtzoso clastic group and tho co.lcaroni to- roof gr oup,was 
duo to the effoct of the Oscar Range which acted as 0. barrier to 

,"', tho doposition of land-derivod sodinont o.nd provided limo so.nd o.nd 
clo.stic linostone fron tho eros'ion of tho Middlo Dovonio.n. 
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The clastic - shale group, the youngest Devonian 
outcropping, was deposited und8r different conditions, possibly 
in d8ep8r wator. 

Summarising, it can be stated that tho UpP8r Devonian of the'. 
outcrop area was deposited under shallow 'wat8r cor~dition~ on a 

.. sinking shelf in an ,environment in which a pocential biohermal 
and roef building fauna existed. Undor suitable conditions 
biohermal grovvths thriv8d wheroas in oth8r zones the growth was 
inhibit8d byqdverse conditions, l'elated to local shore line 
onviroDlmn ts. 

The absence of sediments of Silurian l:i.ge in We stern 
Australia suggests that thore vvas a regression of the sea at the 
c~oso of tho Ordovician and it is possible that this regressicn 
may have retreat8d beyond the present continontal nargin. 

At ·least as early as Middle D8vonian there vvas a major 
transgression Vlrhich eV8ntually fOrI'1ed a shore lino a short distance 
east' of the present outcrop area. The outcrops have revealed the 
presonce of a roef and biostromal building fauna and under 
suitable conditions (e.g. along tectonic linos such as Pinnacle 
Fault and F.enton Fault and topographic highs) organic limustorie 
would probably be develop8do 

In area's of c1(,lCIJor lIvater or in areas whore the 'soa floor 
was sinking at, a rato which prevontod tho continu8d development 
of biohermal or biostromal growths, corr8sponding calcareous 
sodiment would be deposited under primar'ily I'educing conditions •. 

At th8 end of the Middle Devonian there was a further 
regreSSion from the shelf area. The actual extent of the r8gression 
cannot be d8 t8i"mined owing to lack of outcrop and sub- surl'ace 
information west of the outcrop area., The fauna of Midd18 and 
Upper Devonian suggests tha t this wi thdrawal "vvas of comparatively 
short duration and was followed by a furth8r transgressior~ in 
epi-Upper Devonian. It is thor.oforo possible that the unconformity 
between Middle and Upper Devonian, revealed in the outcr0p area, _ 
may be r'estricted to marginal areas and continuous d'eposition 
proceeded in other areas throughoutche Middle and Upper Devonian. 

The study of the Upper Devonian outcrop has revealed that 
a pO'::ential reef building fauna exisT-3d and :,oef growth would be 
established in suite.ble environmonts and corresponding d8eper 
water sedimencs, both organic and inorganic, would Lo developed 
ol8ewhore. 

In the Fitzroy Basin approximately one half of the Devonian 
shore line has beon r ovealed by eros.ion - the remainder is con
coaled under subsequent sediments. Numerous opportunities for 
roof and biostromal growth 1.'lOuld be expected along tho shor8 line, 
and around off-shore islands, in a basin as largo as the Fitzroy 
Basin. In addition zone s of deepor 'Water, in 'Nhich sedimonts 
would be deposited under r0ducing conditions, could be oxpated. 
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PETROLEUM PROSPE0TJ • 

. . j SOURCE ROCKS; 

Ordovician. - The Pricos Creek Group con~ains tho highest grade 
source rocks for potroloUTI knovll1 in the area. Shallow drilling 
in' the period 19l9-192~ produced several showings of oil in 
these rocks, (at the tliae the rocks were considered to be of 
Devonian age 0) 

The rich marine fauna found throughout the 2,450 feet 
sGquence, the .evidence of reducing conditions during deposition 
and the possibility of 8.'muqh wider development of the Group 
in the Fitzroy Basin, gives a high source rock potential to the 
Group. Potential re sorvoir rocks exi st in the sandy beds 
towards the top of the Group. 

Devonian.- The outcropping section in the Middle and Upper 
Devonian of the Fitzroy Basin is not of grGat significance as 
a sQurce rock. . 

Comparat:lvely recent explorE).tion in North Amurica and 
particularly in central Alberta has resulted in the discovery 
of rich oil fields in Df)vonian roef and associated' formations. 
In general, however, the OI:'ganic material required for the 
production of petroleum will not be pre nerved in the oxidising 
environment inherent in reef growths. The deeper water ' 
limestone and other sedLments deposited during t.he timo of reef 
growth may be highly favourable source rocks and as a result of 
migration can eventually accumulate in porous zonos of reefs in 
adjauent areas. Generally speaking it apPGar~ that bioherms 
and reef complexes arc valuable primarily as reservoir rocks 
toget:1.er with other porous and ~ ointed, sediments which may 
occur in favourable areas~ 

• As pointed out previously, possibilities do exist for the 
presence of rnef growths and associated marine limestones and 
clastic sedi).!1.ents which could act as both source rocl::s ana -
roservoir rocks in structurally favourablo situations. 

Formation.- Tho outcropping sequence in tho Fit~y Basin 
contains-no marine sediments which could be classed as source 
rocks. The section does contain numerous beds which would be 
favourable as reserv'Jir rocks. 

T'l-1ere is a s lightpossibili ty that morc favourable fac ie s 
could be oncountered in' the sub- surfac,e sec tion under the Dampier 
Land Peninsula. The possibility is IJomparatively remote and 
ca:1 be ignored for the present. • 

CA P ROIJICS:' 

Ordovician.- The Emanuel Formation consists of interbedded 
limo stone and shale. The shale bGcls would ac t as sui table cap 
rocks 1.:vherever they are found .• 

The upper Cap Creek Dolomite contains no beds which 
couJ,.d bo consideredreliable cap rocks. 

Devonian.- GGnorally, the Middle Devonian contains no suitable 
cap rock bods. Tho Upper ,Dovoninn, hovJover, contains nUl;1erous 
horizons vJith low permeability, a featuro which 'iJOuld improve 
in doeper water oquivalents. 

The Fairfiold Pormation, tho uppornost Dovoninn Fcirmdtion, 
is not vloll knovm but it is suspectod that it contnins shalo 
hori zong v/hic11 VJould be idoal ns cnp roc ks. . 

Porninn.- Both tho Noonko.nbnh F oYTI.o.tion [md tlD Blinn Shale 
conto.in shalo horizons v.hich Qct fl8 inpormoablo layors, 0. foo.turo 
consistontly illustrated by wo.tor-boring. Tho lioonk::mb~h 
FOITlntion could o.ct as co.p rock on structupos such as tho Norrimo. 
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structure, Tutu structure, Deep Well ,Anticline and Warrawadda 
struc ture. 

The Blina Shale could be of value r~ly if a structure is 
proved in Dampier Land Peninsula. Elsewhere the Shale has been 
eroded from anticlinal structures. 

GENERAL STATEMENT: 

Throughout the foregoing remarks it has been emphasized that 
surface outcrop and structure are the only factors upon which 
the conclusions expressed are based. AS this informatio:"]. ist!! 
a large extent superficial, the interpretation of the sub-surface 
geolegy is a highly controversial subject open to various 
interpretations and subject to a number of complicating factors 
which are not apparent from the surface geology. 

If subsequent work shOUld indi'cate th'3. t Ordovician and 
Devonian sediments have a significant sub-surface development it 
w.uld be r0as onable to ra te the pe trole urn pros pec ts as high and 
good epportunities woulg exist for obtaining petroleum in 
suitable structural or stratigraphie traps. A similar situation 
WOuld exist if it could be proved (as seems likely) that the 
Devonian sediments alone have a significant sub-surface distrib
ution. 

For c omparis on it is re levant to compare the ge ol-gy of the 
Fitzroy Basin with the Williston Basin (B:urg 19b2, Barne~t 1953) 
which extends from northern U.S.A. into Aouthern Canada. In this 
a.r8a a similar stratigraphic section to that in thG Fitzroy Basin 
is known. The main difference s are the oocurrEi nce ()f Silurian 
and Carboniferous whi ch are unknown in outcrc:p in the Fi ~zr_y :&sin. 

-, Few successfUl bores had b80n sunk in the Williston Basin 
until recent exploration proved the existence of a~cumulatiens in 

~) Ordovician, Devonian and PermiaL. . 

it. 

In tho Fitzroy Basin the presence of petrolifer~us hori~onw 
in tho Palae~zoic (particularly in the Ordovician) has bee~ kn~wn 
for over 30 years. Although attempts have b~on'made through.ut 
this period no bore has been drilled on a suitable structure t~ 
horizon bolow the Permian. Apart from bores in the priees Creek 
are a, whi.h were shallOW and were not located on defined s truc ture., 
four bQres have been drilled specifi~ally for oil exploration. 
These were located. on in~ormation from geological surveys, on 
the Poole Range, Mt. Wynne and Nerrima atructures. For various 
technical rea?ons all bores have ceased drilling the Grant 
Formation even though traces cf oil were reported from two of the 
fO'LI.r bores. 

Consequently it .. ai.l be s'iated that no structures haTe heen 
adequately tested durine; drilling operations in an area where the 
surface geological surveys have indicated a rea~onable possibility 
of finding ".il'in economic accumulations. 

RECO:rvTMB:NDATIONS. 
The seismic and gravity surveys which have been planned for 

the 1953 field season should be continued t_ obtain a good 
coverage of the Fitzroy Basin. The seismic traverses should be 
used for detail~d investigations over the known anticlinal 
structures. Earlier work at Nerrima has indicated that faulting 
in the ~tructures will provide problems which are not readily 
Overcome. various techn~ques should be applied in an endeavour t. 
obtain as clear an interpretation of the sub-surface structure 
as possible. 

Further worl{ appears to be warran'ted in the vicini ty of the 
Pinnacle Fault Zone. Although Ordevician sediments outcrep cast 
of the Fault, west of the Fault Ordovician sediments, which it 1s 
presumed survived .the epi-Middle Devonian peri.d oterosien, are 
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now buried under 0. section of Permian aL~d Devonian sediments. 
By means of detailed geological mappin~, assisted by seismic 
shooting, it should be p'ilssible to indlcate the type of drag 
struotures produced by the Fault movements and estimate the 
displaGament. Wi th this informa.tisn it ·.·.uld be possible t. 
locate a test'hole on either side .of the Fault. The wject of 
suoh a test would be to penetrate the ordovician sectien in a 
atruoturall, favourable lQ()al1ty •. 

. AlthO$, bores in the lOt.>ali ties would n0t ne~essarily be 
conclusive, they have the advantage of being comparatively shallnw 
t4gether with the probability that .both bores will penotrate 
ordQvician sediments. 

Whether or not the sub-surfaGe se~tion near the Pinna~le 
-Fault is tested, ~teps should be taken to lecate drilling sites 
on the anticlinal structures described previously. In order of 
preference, the se s truc.ture s are lis ted be lC)w :-

Grant Range 
st. George Range 
Poole Range 
Deep Well 
Nerr ina 
Warrawadda 
Mt. Wynne 

In order to select' the most suitable site on eac~ structure 
it will be necessary to prepar'e a structural contour map of each 
by either the normal surveying methods or by the use of a 
stereocomparagraph with adequate ground control. The latter metnod 
is to be preferred as the first three structures listed are locateti 

, in dL'ficult and very rugged terrain. In addi ti on a· s(.ismic 
'progra:rmne may obtain 8.lfficient information to indicate the most 
suitable location fer adrilling site in relationm dcepst!·ucture. 

Rotary drilling in the Fitzroy Basin should encoilllter no 
difficulties beyond the highly abrasive nature of the Grant 
Formation. 

The study of the slirface sections has indicated that the 
following drilling depths may be anticipated:-

Dopth to top of Depth to tep of Depth te 
STRUCTURE IlfnlOuiDD o:cd 011:1 Q i a.u E:c e - C am];u: l aa 
Grant Range 3000 of feet 10,000 - feet 12,000 - feet 
st. GEl orge Range 3000 of feet 10,000 - feet 12,000 - feet 
Poole Range 3000 of, feet 10,000 .:. feet 12,000 feet 
n<'Jep Well 6000 ... feet 13,000 _. feet 15,000 - feet 
N6rrima 6000 ... feet, 13,000 .!. feet 15,000 - feet 
Warrawadda 6000 .s. feet 13,000 o!. feet 15 , 000 feet 
Mt. Wynne 3000 i+ fee t 10,000 .!. feet 12,000 k_ feet-

The depths quoted to the top of the ordovician and Pre
Cambrian can probably be treated as extreme values and CGuld be 
considerably less'if erosion and variations in thickness were 
significant factors. 

The order of preference listed earlier is pressnted after 
taking into account factors such as structure, exposed strati
graphical horizons and accessibility. An alternate preference 
would reverse the order of the first three structures listed. 

Th~ relative proximity of the outcrepping ordeviciap and De
vonian sections WOuld be ,the main argument in the selection of the 
Poole Range struc.ture as the firs t preference. However, Vii th 
current knowledge there' is no reason to believe that the sub
surface section below the various structures should be substantially 
different. 

In the suggested list of pre.f'8r i:JllCes tho Grant Range structure 
is choserl in advance of st. George and poole RAnge structures m3inly 
on account of accessibility~ . 
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WATRB S UPl'LY 

During the survey the position of all known bores was 
plotted on the geologicnl ml~ps 8,nd tt.e relevl11'Jt drillers logs 
were obtained from the station manngers. Altol'.otbsr: 323 logs 
'were obtained, and have been plotted on the acoompanying' table 
(Table ). '1'he logs of shallow bores sunk during the early days 
of settlement in the area are not available • The stratigraphic 
position of the bores in Table are an interpretation based on 
the surface geological knowledge and thed rillers logs. :In cases: 
where the bore has been completed near a sub-surface boundary 
between two formations it i'8 not always possible to decidEl whether 
the main source of water has' been deri'vod frl"Wl the base of the 
uppor formation or the top of the lovier riQ,tlon. In these cases 
the most likely interpretation,has been plotted. 

In the following table, the ratio between sub-artesian bores, 
artesian bores and dud bores has been tabulated. 

Tl;'BLE 7. 

Poo Ie Grnn t 
Sandstone Formation Devoni8:~; 

Po st LiVeringa Noonkanbah 
T.::..;;;.r..;;i;.;.a..;;;s_s_i.;.;6~.......,;T;;.;r;....;;.i.;;;;a..::.s.;;s..;;i..;;;c~Q!.'.£ up Form a t ion 

irtesian 15 17 125 37 23 24 17 

1 4 5 3 --~rtesian 2 ------------------------------
6 21 2 8 - --Dud - 3 

~ Successful --------~-----------.::.--
95% Bores 100%~---_8 __ 5%~o~------~------2§L 93<i t'O --1Q0% 68% --...--. 

The nu.rnber of bores drilled i;:\ the various strat~graphic units 
is not a true reflection of the availability of underground water. 
The two major sheep stations, Liveringa and Noonkanbah,are so 
situated that a large number of th0bores have been drilled in the 
Liveringa Group. Tbe percentage of succoaful bores to dud bores 
doe,S provide a reliable guide. 

From table 7 it is evident that the most reliable parts of the 
sequence in which to drill for water arc the Post lRriassic 
(Jurassic, Cretaceous md 7.:lOre recent deposits), Grant Formation, 
Liveringa Group and Poole Sandstone, These units are prLlarily 
standa.tone sequences vdth numerous horizons from which a supply of 
SUb-artesian w'ater can be expected _. \i1/i th the exception of the 
Jurassic, Cretaceous and sometLnos the Liveringa Group the water 
is invariably of potable quality. Water horizons wi th a sisnifican t 
mineral c('ntE:.nt have been penetrated in the Mesol:01.c sediments but 
with rare exceptions 1Jvater- suitalhle for stock ~urposes can be found. 

The Triassic sequence contains over 1000 foet of shale (Blina 
Shale) iiV'hich is impermeahle and can be considertid unsuited for the 
production of underground water. The overlying sandstone (Erskine 
Sandstone) is afavourable 'VJater-bear~ng sequen(fb from which 
practically all the Triassic supply is derived. In areas 
where it has been necessary to locate bores on the Blina Shale 
there is the risk that tho under lying fo rma-t ion may b 0 N oonkanbah 
Forraation. In such a case a bore of 2000 feot may be required 
b~foro a suitable supply of water is obtained. 

The Noonko.nbah For!:1ation 1 for the most part, is an 
unreliable source of water. Apart from marginal areas of the 
basin the Formation is mainly a shale section wi th low permoabili ty. 
The main opportunities for a supply of V:Tater are restricted to the 
up-:)or and basal beds. Water, including £.rtesi'an water, h0.8 
ap')arently been obt'ained frora bores which have been t4nwittingly 

~, drilled on one of the trc.sverse faults. 
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The Devonian formati~ns differ frcm the Permian and Y0 unger 
formations in the rapidly. changing faciefJ and the rough t0p<'lgraphy 
which limits the area suitable f,'r br.re Incatinns. The r estrlcted 
number r·f br·ros which have been drilled in the Dov('nian dr-es not 
perJ1].it an adequate as.sessmont tr be made 0.'" the grf"'und water 
supplies that may be QV8ilo.ble. Tho fnllnwing r~3marks are 
therefore subject tn mndificatirn as m0re data becomes available. 

The Pillara Fnrmatir.n, Saddler Beds and Bugle Gap. limestone 
are nnt usunlly suited f ... ·r drill:i.ng lpcati("ns, due t(· rl"'ugh 
topography. It would bo possible to select sites in valleys such 
as Menj(\us Gap, Gap Spring,_ etc., if vvater supply was needed in 
those areas. Alth""ugh nn bnres have been drilled in the 
formatif)ns it is considered that the task VJould be a difficult. 
one and a supply of water \vruld be limi tod tn j "',ints n nd the sandy 

. beds at the base of the Pillara Fnrmatinn. ' 

Experience h3s shr:-wn that tho Mt. 'Pierre Gr 0 up is a 
partictllarly pr.('r source r;f shall'-'w water and shru:J.d -bo avoided 
unless the operatf'r is prepared tr; drill thrf"ugh the 'Gr"up in the 
h0pe of finding an oquifer a t a lovvor hr:'rizon. 

The Fossil Downs Grnup snd Nsp Grn.up are untosted but 
crntain a suffi~ient prf"'-pr'rtirn nf sondy loyers t'" prrvido S,..,r-d 
suppLies nf water. 

The Oscar Fr·rm.atirn, Springs Fr-rmatF-n, Bror,king F('I.rmatinn 
and Sheep Camp Ft')rmatir'n arc unsui.tod t0p()graphi~8lly f<'r bore 
sites. 

Tl:j.e Fairfield Flir:ru::tti,·n has been to sted at t Wi":, br:re sites 
and pr~vided the brr-o si to is lr>0ated carefully the Fr,rmati"'n 
sh(~uld prnvido supplies ,..··f water frnm the sandy beds whi are 
interbedded in'the sectinn.. . 

. Of particular imp"'rtance are the cf"'-ngV'rnersti0 frrmptinns 
(Pattors ... n Conglomer8te l ' Bohn Cr,'nglf"l1leratc, Stnny Creek Cf:'nglt')merate, 
Burramandi Cr-nglrmornte, Mt. Alma Crnglr'merate and J8 Conglrmerate). 
These sediments are (,bvil"·us sr.urces 0-f undergrnund water (md when 
f0und interfingering with the f)·therwise impervirus Mt. Pierre 
Grr.up and Pnssil Downs Grnup are a drilling target. SU0cessful 
results have been achieved (:on Fn'ssil Downs and Margaret Dcwns 
statif'ns by drilling in areas where cr·nglrmer9.tic bods have been 
predicted. 

The undergr0und water resr·urces' r-f the Fi tzr0y Basin are 
unusually gnad and th ge olngic8.1 supervisinn it w0.1.l.ld be . 
p 0 ssiblo t(', obtain a very high percentago "f suc~es8ful br-res in 
Permian and yr,;unger sediments. A similar situation exists in 
areas rf Devonian sediments but here more cautirn is needed and 
experimental beres will be r0quired tn. tost seqU0ll.CeS which have 
not boen tes.ted previ r u5ly.. 
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') APPENDIX 1 • 

. • J Resume. 0f Repr.rted Oil ShNVS in the Fi tzrny Basin. 

~I 

Prices Creek:- The nriginal reprlrt was made during water' bl"ring 
by a hand-plant. As a result thp Western Australian Gli>vernment 
supervised the drilling nf a hnle to 90 foot. This b0re was situated 
in Ordovician and traces of nil were 00llected. The Government 
Analyst (EoS.Simps0n) examined seven samples frnm this hore and 
rephrted the presence nf mineral nil in all. The oil was described 
as an unsapr:nified nil wi thparaffinic odour and apparently of 
mineral 0rigin. 

. ' 

'The Freney Kimborley Oil Cn. Ltd., in 1922-1923 drilled 
f'"'ur holes in the Prices Croek aroa tn depths ranging frf"m 1008 
foet tn 340 feet. Nns. 1-3 were situated in Ordrvi~i8n sediments 
and Nr-..4 was prr,bably west (',f the Pinnacle Fault in Permian 
sediments. G0r.d shf'.wings of ("il were sampled in Brros 1-3 and 
were submitted tn tho Gr·verll111(-)nt Annlyst. The samples were 
described by the 1i:b.81:yst o.s palo yolll"'VJ with a petrr:lifer()us rd0ur 
and evidently 0f minoral origin. 

Cnncurrent with the Prices Croek tests a deep b""r~ was 
d,rill:lLYlg at Nit. Wynne. 

No.1 bn~e roached a depth of 896 feet in Permian Grant 
Fl"rmc,tir··n and was then. abandrnod fr,r technic al roasrns. Asphaltum 
was rG!y~rtod in tho br·re at depths r;f 109 foot and 120 feet and 
bi tumon at 225 fout. A s ectir'n nf c("re was submitted t r . the 
Governr!lent Analyst Wh0 rcpr'rtcd - "This asphaltum was plastic at 
20°C and melted cromplotoly bclnw 100nC. On dry distillatinn it 
yielded a 18rgo vrlUJ.ll8 r·f dark brr'wn n,il. 

The' chemical and physicalprr"pertios rf the subst anco agree 
in alJ- r6spects with a true potrr;lGum 0.f the I snft asphaltum typo'. 
This is usually l",('ked uprn as an indicati0n ,..,f ths cnmparati v0ly 
recent presence nf asphaltic, nil in the noar vicinity." 

During tho perind 1923-1925, No.3 B()re was drillod with ' 
a per r,:ussi 0 n plant tn a depth nf 2,154 feet. Thrr-,ughnut tho 
drilling r,f this he'le water stnr"d wi thin 80 feet of the surface 
nwing tn cemonting failures andthe hr.lo was eventually aband("'nod. 
Oil sh0wings were rcprortod frr.m several hl'"'riznns, the Inwest at 
1,650 fC8t. 

Samples were again submitted tn, the Gl"'vernrnent li.nolyst who 
reprrtod:- flThis unsapr:nified matter cr'neists (',f a po.JJ.o yollow 
ccl('·.ured hydrr';carbnn (~'il which is somi-sr'lid at ordinary 
temporature CLnd 111n bilu at 60['.C. It is undr-ubtedly a potr"'leum 
carrying a largo prnp('l'ti"'n r-.f the lubricating fractir'rlS." 

During the pori(",d 1927-1930, the Nn.3 Bore Pc'r,le Range; was 
drilled tn a depth nf 3,264 feet bef~re the trnls stuck and the 
h01e was abandrned in the PCjrmio.n Grant Formatinn. Cementing 
failures were a crnsistent £oo.turo ,..,f this bnre nod water was 
standing wi thin 150 foet nf the surface; thrr'ugh"ut tho drilling. 
Oil s08pago "f a cr'nvincing nnture WDS rop"rtod fr""m 2085 foot. 
A sample was submitted tn th(:; Gr,vornrnent l\nalyst whn rep('ortod as 
f,..,llrw.s:- "Tho 's2mplo submitted c(~nto.ined ab(';ut o.n r.unce ,.,r 0. 

crudo br"'wnish blDCk pc:;trr'letun (',f vis0""Us cr·nsistency and hl"lding 
D. mixed paraffin Dnd asphol't .base. On direct distillntinl1., it 
yielded nnly tra0es ,..,f distillate utilizable as m"trr fuel, and 
('Inly Ct very snall prr-pf"rtjJ'n (4.3%) '";1' illuninating nil. . 

ApprrXimDtcly three quart8rs ref the nil vms recnve:red in the 
f""rn rf a nodiurn lubricatinlii "il whilst other valuable pr"'ducts 
wnuld be asphalt and ~D.X ••• I 
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APP~IDIX II 

COIninents on Reports by RCE;ves (1942. and 1951) 

The report by Reeves (JJ49) was of pe.rticular value in that it' 
raised prob I J,1h'r.:. which had not been '()reviously mentioned. The most 
i;:;1portnnt of those is the rather definite conclusion rOD.ched by 
Reev:es concernlng the o..ge .of the Grant ForE1atiop .,He considered 
the Grant Forme,tion 'i'las of Devonian age for the fo llovving reasons:-

1. There is· no fossil evidence that the Grant Range beds are 
Permian in c.se'. The fossil wood occasionaly found in them 
may just ai:l well. be D,-,vonian as P ormiar., ~ . , 

2. The Grant Range Beds, like' the Dcvoniar:" are ovor lain . 
unconformably by Permian sandstone. The Grant Range bedS are 
overlain by the Poole Range sandstone, and the Devonian by the 
Hawk8stono sandstone. Theso two overlapping sandstones appear 
to be equivalent. 

3. The Grc.nt Range beds .are similar ti':, tho Devonic.n in being 
highly jointed and more folded thc.n the ,overlying Permian 
sandstone. ' 

4. The Devon ir.: .. n 1 L".10 stones ljl<.nd 9.brupt 11'" south- cast of their 
outcrops in tb,c H.ough R.1nge and appear to be rep laced by 
sandstone furtl1E;r to the'sout.n-e8.st shov:dng the normal high 
Devonian dips. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The Grcl,nt Ra.nGo beds in the 1~orril11"l Bore a.nd Poole Range No.3 
shovI] a change towc.rds the limestone ranG~es fr'l:1 apu:"e sendstone 
to a series of sandstone interbedded with calcnreoud shale. 

The possibility exists that the limoston? c~nd o9h(;..le overlying 
massive sandstono enco,untered in water "o01:'OS in- the Mt. Wynne 
area are Devonian in age. 

The Grant Range beds contain glaci£'.l errf~tics in their 
u3?ger p:::.rt 2.nd entirely similar bould8rs occur in great 
numbers in th e limestone ran3es and ar e int erbedded wi th 
fo ssi lifcrous beds of stage III of theUpp-3r Devonian. 

8. No orratics of Devonian limestone have bC€ln found in the 
Grc..nt Range bc~1s" c.lthough the glaCiers, if P ermlan in ag~, . 
moved [',cross wide beltn occupied by Devonian lim0stqne. ho 
boulders of liuestC'ne mentioned by Wade 8.nd Talbot in the 
g;Laci8.l beds Ln Poo le Range and elsewhere are concretionary 

. limestone. boulders occurring in calcareous clay. . 

During the survey by the writer particular attention was devoted 
to this problem. As a result th6 points raisod by Reeves are 
answered below;-

1. The plant reme.ins i) the Gr"n t .t"ormation have not been 
exe.mined in detail owing to the ::ck of good mD.terial. They 
do ap:.?0Qr to be PerrJlian genera.l rather than Pro-Permian. By . 
analogy vvith the glacial f?ection in the Co.rn::..rvon Basin 
there is no doubtthat the Grant Formation is of Permian age. 

2. Th~ Grnnt J:i'ormation is overlain unconformably by the Poole 
Sands;: :me. The unconformity is frequently unrecognisable 
while the unconformity between Devonir:m and l' erl:Jir:cn is n. 
r.1J.jor breoJ.c ~n~l rec..dily recognisable at s:ll timos. In addition 
snndstone of the Gro.nt Formation unconforE1D.bly bverlies all 
for;:lutions !.n the Devonian scqu(;ncc fro'] Pillnra Forl:1ation 
to BuClo Ga.:? L1:JCstone. 

3. The Grant Por'::lCltion is stronc:.l:r jointed by,; the Grant 
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Formation and higher Permian units we~e folded together along 
the anticlinal axes. 

4.TheDevonian limestones are simply overlapped in the southern 
Emanuel Range (formerly Rough Range) b',r s.andstone etc. of the 
Grant Formation and actually reappear farther to the' south near 
Old Bohemia Homestead. 

5.This statement is of doubtful value as it is based'on the 
percussion bore logs. Even if the lithological changes were 
as stated they could not be used ~s a valid argument. 

6.There is no possibility that the limestone and shale is Devonian 
as '2154 feet of Grant Formation was penetrated in Mt. Wynne 
No. :3 bore without reaching, p,roven Devo:r:ian sediments. 

7.The Grant Formation contains proven glacial horizons and is 
probably entirely derived from glacial activity. An exhaustive 

examination was made of the conglomerate formations referred to 
by Reeves in the limestone ranges. Noe vidence of glacial action 
was observed and the writer is convinced that these conglom
erates are fan-conglomerates of'localsignificance and in no 
way related to the Grant Porma tion., . 

8.Limestone boulders from Devonian rocks have been identified 
from theGrant Formation. Thesa boulders are abundant along the 
margin of the Oscar Range iNhere the Permian overlaps the Fair
field Formation. Boulders of probable Devonian age have been 
c ollec ted fr om tho Grant FOl'mation in st. G En"lge Range and Grant 
Range. 

Summarising, ,it can be stated that surface outcrops of the Grant 
FOY'mation are of post-Devoniana ge and are' considered to he Permian 
in age. There is no evidence to 1ndicate that the deep boros at 
Mt. Wynne, Poole Range and Nerr iraa have reached tho base of the 
Permian Grant Formation. ' 

It is therefore conch'ded that none of the bores mentioned he. ... 
penetrated pre-Grant Formation and in addition the objective, 
Devonian limestone, has not boon reached. 

In a later paper Reeves (1951) has stated that the prospocts of 
finding oil south of the Fenton Fault are "practlcally nil". Although 
this presumption may in fact be true the vvriter believes there is 
insufficient evidence to SUbstantiate such a claim. If:, for example, 
conditions during Devonian sedimentation were favourable the vicinity 
of the Fenton ,Fault, 'and possibly areas to the south, could have been 
areas of reef growth. Proof is lacking of Reevets suggestion that 
the area to the south of the Fenton Fault consists of a thin cover at' 
Permian over Pre-Cambrian' in the central part of the Great Sandy 
Desert. . 

The following statement is quoted from Reeves (1951):- liThe 
conclusion was e.l so I' cached that only coastal parts of the Fitzroy 
Basin merited further investigation. The basis far this opinion 
rests on the following obsorvations. 'Only slight traces of oil 
wore obtained in Fronoy's tests, at le ast half of which were loc ated 
on pronounced folds and drillod to sufficient depths to have 
encountered good showings of oil, if the formations penetrated or 
those at greater depths were petroliforous. Tho absenco of surface 
indication of oil" despite the highly fractured nature of the 
formations, also indicates that the sub-surface formations are not 
oil-be,aring. This conclusion is fur ther supported by tho fact that 
v~arrn springs issue along faults. These flo\lv3 of vI/arm water are 
attributable to the underground movement of meteoric water at 
considerable depth, and s one of them should show tracos of oil if 
the formations through which the wator ciuulates arc potroliferous. 

\ Tho minor igneous lntrusivos in tho area, which in placos havo 
brought up fragm,cnts of rock from groat dopths, do nVJ show the 
slig..l'1to st trace' of odour of oil." 

The foregoing statomont 'is basod on the assur.1ption that tho Gront 
Formation is ot; Devonian a 80, 0.1 though. this is not spo cifically 
stated. The suggestion that the doep t osts by Freneyts penetrated 
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to sufficient dElpth to prove or :'.;·:ey the presence of oil 
D..CCDIl1ula. tiona is no t a. v2lid . COL(, lusion II In the VIri ter t s opin:1:on 
(and this is sup ~orted by experi9nce in other areas), a test 
will not be' ofvulue until the comulete section to busement h~s 
been sampled and the stratigraphy substantiated by fossil Qvidence. 
Although distinct oil showings wore encountored during drilling at 
Mt. Wynne c.nd Poole Range" the shows vlere logged in p.oles almost 
full of water with u hiGh hydrostatic pressurG~ 

Observations of fractured strata are confined to surfaae outcrop 
in tho Permian sedimens ond it does not follow that the fracturing 
will persis.t, in the surface form, to basement. In any event the 
fracturing 'lidll not necessc.rily permit the escape of any pertroleul!l 
which exists in the lower beds. 

Warm springs are a conID1on feature of the me.jor fault. zones. 
The watftr probably originates in the porous intake beds of the Grant 
Formation and Poole Sandstone along the north-eastern margin of the 
basin. There is no reason to suspect ttult the Permian sediments are 
petroliforous and contamination o~nd6rground water would not be 
expected. 

The lcucite intrusions nrefor the ~ost part intrusive into the 
mc.jor synclinal areas nnd si'gns of petroleum- contamination would 
be surprising. It 1s most unlikely tt.:at the intrusives would bring 
up fra@~onts of rock fro~ ~ groat depth, as suggested by Reeves. 
Plugs such as ~H. Percy o.nd 1:1t. North almost certainly were intruded 
through Devonian sediments but no fragments hc.ve been identified on 
the sur·faceo Sandstones of the Permian sElquence when bnkEld by the 
intrusions ').re shailar to the ty~)icf,'.l quartzi tes of thE} Proterozoic 
and ap9on.r to have beon mistakenly idont ified by Reev ElS. 

RGeves suggests in conclusion that the Ordovicic~n h:·'.s a very limited 
distribution o.nd sup;~orts. this bEllief by r6forrinG to the absence of 
both Middle Devoni".n and Ordovician in 67 1'11110 Bore (12 miles 
north-west of Oscar Range). Unfortunately I it is impossible to 
predict the distribution of the Ordovicio.n sediments in the Fitzroy 
Basin. Tho 67 MilG Boro does not provide relictble evidenco in support 
of ROGves' hypothesis. In the writer's opinion, the 67. Mile Bore 1s 
situated .on, or u(:;ar, the axis of the Oscar Range. The section 
expo sod .on the Oscar ro.ngo has shovm that this area has bscn 0. positive 
eleaont for [\ considerable time and on the western flank pro.ctlcally 
all the li1iddlo. Devonio.n has been eroded prior to deposition of Upper 
Dev0.nian. Any Ordovician thD.t li1[,;Y- hc.ve existed in this area ho.s also 
been completely removed by nrosion. Similo.r conditions WGrG apparently 
proved by the 67 Milo Bore.··Tho areo. fro~J the.Oscut' Rrm[£c to thc:·67:.::!ile 
Bore' ";![;.s a· lJar §inal 12.1"6c. tlJl'o'U:.:hout tLc ,. D ... vurd.c:n and the ~)ros orv cd. 
.sect10n 1.'1111 not ncc,.ssr.rily·.b0 8. tru(~ ilv:lication of t:.:o section to 
be expected elsewhere in the Fitzroy Basin. 
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